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WEST CAMPUS 

New city council would tackle transition 
ByKURTHERZOG 

If Federal Way incorporates, 
voters, and the city officials they 
elect, will have a staggering 
amount of work to do before 
Federal Way legally becomes a 
city. 

The first, and perhaps most 
important step would be to elect 
a city council. 

Cities have several options 

ava i l ab l e for organiz ing 
themselves. The option propos
ed for Federal Way is technical
ly known as a council-manager, 
non-charter code city organized 
under Title 35A of the Revised 
Code of Washington. 

What that means is that 
Federal Way would be run by a 
city council that would hire a ci
ty manager to manage the city's 

day-to-day operations. 
Des Moines is a nearby city 

with this type of government. 
The decision to organize under 

this particular form was made 
by incorporation supporters who 
organized the petition drive for 
incorporation. State law re
quires that petitioners list the 
t3rpe of government a city would 
have on petitions. 

MEMBERS of Federal Way 
First!, the pro-cityhood group 
that organized the petition 
drive, said they chose this form 
of government because it ap
pears to work best. 

"It is the most modem form of 
government," said Jim Hand-
macher, Federal Way First! 
legal counsel. 

Federal Way's city council 

would have seven non-partisan 
memljers elected at large, not 
by districts. TTie elected council 
could later choose to have 
members elected by districts. 

Terms would be staggered. In 
the first election, three council 
positions would have two-year 
terms and four positions would 
have four-year terms. After 
that, all positions would have 

four-year terms. 
One of those seven coun-

cilmembers would then be 
elected mayor by the council 
itself — if it so chooses. Under 
the council-manager form of 
government, a mayor's duties 
are generally ceremonial and 
procedural. The mayor has no 

Continued on A-3 

MANY FEDERAL WAY SCHOOL DISTRICT patrons and ad
ministrators have seen the four large, colorful drawings of the new 
school being designed by Rick McGovern of Erickson-McGovern Ar-

photo by Paul T. Erickson 

chitects. Hundreds more drawings wil l follow, however, before 
the unnamed West Campus school is complete In fall 1990. 

Making 
the grade 
Architect aims for 
diversity in design 

By MELODIE STEIGER 
Rick McGovem once worked in a grocery 

store. Every Wednesday, like clockwork, he 
mopped the floors. Every Thursday he stocked 
the shelves. 

He didn't like it much. 
Now McGovem, as lead architect for Federal 

Way's first new school in 19 years, says he 
never has the same schedule twice. And 
although he oversees the construction or 
remodeling of school after school for Erickson-
McGovem Architects of Tacoma. be says he 
never designs the same building twice. 

'•People are all different. And you build 
buildings for people, so all the buildings are dif
ferent, too," he saidL 

Take the first of Federal Way's two new 
elementary schools, this one to be built in West 
Campus by fall 1990. Besides classrooms, 
hallways, offices and storage space, a school 
district team wanted something more. Not part 
of the gymnasium, exactly, but a small, 
separate space for sports. And for meetings. 
And for art projects and music practice and 
science projects and plays... 

Just make it cozier than the gym, the school 
team said. 

So the Erickson-McGovem team of nine 
licensed architects, three graduate architects, 
two construction experts and one draftsman 
came up with the mini-purpose room, a feature 
they've not designed for any school before. The 
room will be separated from the gjTnnasium 
next door by a folding wall, which will be open
ed for large events and closed when smaller 
spaces are needed. 

McGovem is pleased with the design- It 

Continued on A-4 

Metro Council appears destined for reduction 
ByLYNNKEEBAUGH 

Everyone agrees The Metro 
Council needs fixing. 

But how to fix the sprawling 
transportation and sewage-
treatment agency is another 
matter. Roughly seven other 
matters. That's how many 
reorganization plans were laid 
out last week at a House Local 
Government Committee hearing 
in Renton. 

Metro is too big. It doesn't 
fairly represent unincorporated 
areas of King County. The coun
cil doesn't have accountability 
because none of its meml>ers are 
directly elected to those par
ticular posts. Its part-time 

status and lack of council staff 
members prevents council 
members from spending enough 
time on Metro duties and being 
well-informed. Many members 
don't even attend meetings. 

Those were recurring com
plaints brought out in public 
testimony by citizens, Metro 
members and people who deal 
with the council, as well as the 
authors of the reorganization 
proposals. 

AS IT EXISTS, Metro has 40 
members in its federated body. 
That means none of those 
representat ives is elected 
directly to the posts. The council 
consists of: 

Public wants accountability, 
equal council representation 

• The county executive. 
• Each county council 

member whose district has 
15 000 or more people. This, in 
effect, puts aU nine members on 
the Metro Coiuicil. 

• One person from each county 
council district, appointed by his 
or her county councU represen
tative. 

• p e mayor (or councO 
member) from each city with a 
population of 15,000 or more 

• Once city council member 
from each city for every block of 
50,000 residents over the first 
15,000. That puts all nine Seattle 
City Council members on the 
Metro Council. 

• One city council member 
selected by mayors of cities hav
ing fewer than 15,000 residents. 

• Two sewer district commis
sioners. 

• One additional member who 
acts as chair of the council and 

is appointed by the council. 
S U G G E S T I O N S f o r 

reorganizing Metro range from 
reducing it to anywhere from 
nine to 29 members. Some ver
sions are a complicated mix 
similar to the current formula 
and others, like that of Rep. 
Dick Schoon (R-30th Federal 
Way) are simple: Give each 
county council district two 

elected representatives to the 
Metro Council and appoint a 
chair. 

The most popular proposal at 
last week's hearing appeared to 
be one presented by Rep. Dick 
Nelson (D-32nd North Seattle). 

Nelson wants to reduce the 
Metro Council to 18 members 

Continued on A-3 

N.E. Tacomans ponder future status 
ByANNSEIDNER 

Residents of Browns Point and 
Dash Point who have not yet ex
pressed their opinions al>out 
several local issues will soon 
find the chance to do so in their 
mailboxes. 

Northeast Tacoma residents 
and those who live in the Nor-
thshore area near North Shore 
Golf Course should already have 
received that chance in the fomi 
of a survey designed to gauge 
opinions on the quality of life in 
their neighborhoods. 

The survey, endorsed and 
compiled by all community 

groups in the area, asks 
residents to rate services pro
vided by the city of Tacoma and 
the county. It also requests 
residents to rate their satisfac
tion with local government, and 
asks if perhaps a change in local 
government is desirable. 

Would residents like to see the 
two points merge with Northeast 
Tacoma to form an independent 
town? 

WOULD THEY prefer to an
nex into Tacoma? Or would 
residents support a move to an
nex into Federal Way, if that 
area incorporates into a city? 

Or, should everything stay the 
same? 

The survey goes on to request 
opinions atwut two issues com
munity leaders see as the most 
pressing — the construction of a 
garbage, wood and coal burning 
plant on the tideflaLs and a pro
posal to demolish the Blair 
Bridge on East 11th Street and 
reroute traffic onto a new 
arterial around the tideflats. 

The page-long series of ques
t ions has a l r e a d y been 
d i s t r ibu ted in Nor theas t 
Tacoma by three community 
groups. The Northshore Com

munity Association distributed 
about 250 surveys two weeks ago 
to homes around the golf course. 
The Northeast Tacoma Com
munity Club filled about 2,500 
mailboxes last weekend to 
homes from the golf course to 
the edge of King County, and the 
Norpoint Boosters delivered 
about 1,500 more to residents 
from the golf course to the edge 
of Browns Point. 

THE DASH Point Social and 
Improvement Club and the 
Browns Point Improvement 

Continued on A-4 
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McGovern finds school design elementary 
Continued from A-1 

solves a problem neatly, he 
says. 

"Architecture really means 
answering people's needs," he 
said. "The district needs to 
house X number of students and 
X number of teachers so they 
can teach X hours a day. Now 
how do I build a building that 
will allow them to accomplish 
that?" 

HOW HE DOES IT is with hun
dreds of drawings — about 100 
will survive the cut — showing 

minute details of the school, 
such as the location of electrici
ty plugs and the composition of 
the walls that surround them. 
The drawings will go to the con
tractor and sub-contractors, 
who will then give shape to the 
ideas and instructions. 

McGovern will oversee it all, 
from drawing to sawing. 

"It's like watching a child 
grow. The element of success is 
whether the final product is 
what you wanted it to be, if it 
works the way you wanted it to 
work," he said. 

McGovem's company was 
first hired by the Federal Way 
School District in 1985, then to 
modernize Lakeland, Adelaide, 
Naut i lus and Saca jawea 
schools. 

Erickson-McGovem subse
quently was hired to design both 
the West Campus school and a 
second new school here, to be 
built at an undesignated site in 
south Federal Way by 1992. 
McGovern was named lead ar
chitect for both projects. 

THE RELATIONSHIP with 
Federal Way has been good, ac

cording to both McGovern and 
school administrators, but the 
work hasn't been easy. When the 
state suddenly announced last 
year that matching money, 
previously unavailable for 
modernization, could be sup
plied for projects far along in the 
planning stages, many a late 
night was spent on preliminary 
modernization plans to secure 
the money. 

It was time well-spent. The 
funds were secured before the 
state, strapped for cash, placed 
a moratium on matching funds 
for school projects. 

Funding for Federal Way's 
two new schools is assured as 
well. A district bond for new 
schools will supply enough 
money to pay the entire price of 
both schools, in case state 
money is not immediately 

available. 
But the new schools present a 

new time crunch. McGovern 
ticks off the months on his 
fingers. The first school will 
have to be done by July 1990 so 
any bugs can be worked out 
before classes start. Construc
tion will take a full year. It will 
take at least five months to get 
all the necessary building per
mits from King County... 

"Hey, I've just run out of 
time," McGovern quipped. 

THE 40-YEAR-OLD architect 
chose his career early. His 
great-grandfather was an ar
chitect, and had continued plan
ning buildings until lus death. 

"I started asking questions 
about architecture then. I mean, 
here was a man just about to call 
it quits and he was still working. 
There had to be something im
portant about it," McGovern 

Mini-purpose room part of school plans 
The early designs of Federal 

Way's first new school in 19 
years include several details 
of the c l a s s r o o m s and 
playgrounds its students will 
soon inhabit. 

According to the Erickson-
McGovem design, the 49,440-
square-foot school at about 
13th Place Southwest and 
Southwest 325th Place will be 
V-shaped. The school en
trance, at the point of the V, 
will be placed at Southwest 
325th Place, at the southwest 
comer of the site. 

A bus loop will run the length 

of the building along Southwest 
325Ui Place. Parking for 50 
autos will run up the west side 
of the V. 

The main entrance will be 
flanked by offices and storage 
rooms. Directly inside the 
main doors will be the school 
library and a computer center, 
which will have 30 computers 
for scheduled use by students. 

The east leg of the V will 
have classrooms for special 
education, kindergarten and 
first, second and third grades. 

The second leg of the V, to 
t h " wes t , will inc lude 

classrooms for fourth through 
sixth grades. 

The classrooms will hold 600 
students. 

A gymnasium and mini-
purpose room, which can be 
turned into one large facility, 
are also on that side of the 
school. 

The playground includes a 
covered playshed, an asphalt 
play area and a grass-covered 
playfield, complete with ir
rigation. Retention tanks will 
hold rainwater from the site 
and slowly seep it back into the 
soil. 

The building's exterior will 
be brick, and preliminary 
design shows its color to be, 
appropriately, some shade of 
red brick. Karen Jordan, a col
or expert hired by the school 
district, will choose interior 
colors for the classrooms and 
building as the school nears 
completion. 

To date, cost estimates for 
building and some supplies is 
$3.7 million. Architect Rick 
McGovem says that total will 
be whittled down to S3.5 
million. 

said. 
He joined the eight-year-old 

Erickson team in 1980 and even
tually became a fiill partner. 
The mid-size company now 
splits about 20 jobs, with 
McGovem as lead architect for 
about half and Erickson for the 
other half. All are school pro
jects — McGovem figures % 
percent of the company's work 
is on schools, although the ar
chitects have planned hotels and 
post offices, too. 

WITH EACH SCHOOL. 
McGovern tries to please 
everyone, from the school 
district (Do we want open-
concept classrooms? A rug on 
the gym floor?) to the state (You 
need bow much for a new 
school?) to King County inspec
tors (What? No fire hydrant?). 

McGovem sells the district his 
ideas for handling those 
demands. It isn't often that he is 
forced to scrap a district's re
quest — you'd be surprised, he 
says, just how a school can 
make an idea work, if ad
ministrators are committed to 
it. 

T h e o p e n c o n c e p t , 
characterized by wide-open 
classroom spaces with no walls, 
didn't work in Federal Way 

when it was implemented in the 
late '60s. But some school 
d is t r ic ts choose to open 
classrooms their own way. 

The Yelm School District, for 
instance, refuses to put doors on 
its classrooms. Take away the 
doors in another district, 
McGovem says, and the reac
tion would be entirely different. 

"This is a strange business 
we're in," McGovem said. 

The Federal Way School 
Board and administration have 
agreed to a fairly safe design for 
the first new school. It will be en
tirely enclosed under one roof, 
making it energy efficient. The 
roof slopes to shed rainwater, 
unlike the flat roofs of many 
local schools. Walls and doors 
will separate the classrooms.No 
open concept this time. 

McGovem hopes the only wor
ries will be little worries. 

"You never know if the plug is 
in the right place until someone 
tries to use it and it's not there," 
he said. "Invariably, there wiU 
be some small things that won't 
work the way people want them 
to, because there's always 
another way to do just about 
anything. 

"You just can't outguess peo
ple," he added. 
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Survey asks N.E. Tacomans to rate city 
Continued from A 1 

Club will distribute 1.500 
surveys to residents of the two 
points along with the latter 
club's monthly newsletter, to be 
mailed March 1. 

All together, everyone from 
Meeker Middle School on Nor-

. theast 51st Street to Fife Heights 
wiU receive a survey, said 
Marion Weed, president of the 
Northeast Tacoma Community 
Club. 

This apparently unified effort 
to reach all citizens of the area 
did not originate that way. A 
first draft of the survey displeas-

Clarification: 

Wrong heacdline on 
Pastor's Corner 

A production error resulted in 
the wrong headline running over 
last Friday's Pastor's Comer 
column, written by the Rev. 
Thomas Coates of Federal Way 
Unity Church of Christianity. 

The incorrect headline should 
have run over a column by the 
Rev. Randal Gardner of the 
Church of the Good Shepherd. 
That column will run on a future 
Religion page. 

TJ grads sought 
for 10th reunion 

The Thomas Jefferson High 
School Class of 1979 reunion 
committee is looking for 
classmates for its upcoming 10-
year reunion. 

If you have not been contacted 
by the committee, know the 
whereabouts of any classmates, 
or wish to help with the August 
event, write to P.O. Box 707$ 
Federal Way, 98003. 

ed Dash Point and Browns Point 
communi ty club l e a d e r s 
because of questions that ap-
p e a r e d t o b e l e a d i n g 
respondents in one way or 
another. 

"People couldn't give a 
positive response if they wanted 
to," said Dan Hannah, president 
of the BPIC. "But now it's objec
tive." 

"I'm happy with the way it 
reads," said Jim Davidson, 
president of the Norpoint 
Boosters. "But the proof of the 
pudding is in the tasting. I hope 
we get a reasonable response," 
he said. 

ABOUT 200 retumed surveys 

would constitute a reasonable 
response in Davidson's estima
tion, but community leaders are 
hoping for more than that. 

Although none could say ex
actly to what end the survey 
results might lead, all agree that 
they need the conrmiunity's con
sensus to effectively deal with 
the incinerator and Blair Bridge 
issues, as well as any future 
community issues that may 
arise. 

"We've been struggling in the 
dark with some of the issues 
raised arovund here lately," said 
Jim Zuluaga, president of the 
Dash Point group. "We all need 
this input." 

Survey results may help them 
to present a unified front to the 
city of Tacoma, which has not 
been gracious about consulting 
area residents about projects 
that will affect them, conununi-
ty leaders have said. 

Residents are asked to return 
the survey by March 10 to the 
BPIC clubhouse, where the 
results will be collated. 
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\ City joins port to launch EIS on tideflats road plans 
The city of Tacoma followed 

the lead of the port and agreed to 
consider alternatives to remov
ing the Blair Bridge as solutions 
to development and traffic pro
blems on the tideflats. 

The city council approved a 
resolution last week, approved 
the week before by port commis
sioners, that authorizes the start 

of an environmental impact 
statement (EIS) for the pro
posal to remove the Blair Bridge 
on East 11th Street and build a 
|150 million arterial around the 
tideflats. 

The ElIS will include a study of 
alternatives, namely, replacing 
the bridge with a longer and 
wider span to allow for increas

ed development of the Blair 
Waterway. 

The city and port originally at
tempted to pass a resolution that 
would have declared only their 
intent to demolish the bridge 
and proceed with construction 
plans for the arterial. Citizen op
position to the resolution, 
however, blocked passage twice 

and forced the city and port to 
rethink the plan. 

Although the most vocal op
ponents to the plan — Northeast 
Tacoma residents and property 
owners on East 11th Street — 
consider the authorization of the 
EIS as the most significant 
change in the new resolution, the 
city has said it had intended to 

/ O'Ncall faces Bellingham car-theft charge 
\ 

By RANDY BLACK 
Darren O'Neall, already con

victed of murdering a Des 
Moines woman, will stand trial 
for stealing the car of a woman 
who may have been his next 
murder victim. 

O'Neall, 29, pleaded guilty in 
January to first-degree murder 
for killing Robin Smith, 21, after 
a party in O'Neall's Edgewood 
home. 

He is suspected in the disap

pearance of Wendy Aughe, a 29-
year-old Bellingham woman 
who disappeared about a month 
after Smith's 1987 murder. 

Aughe's car was found shortly 
afterward in Eugene, Ore. 
O'Neall will go on trial in Bell
ingham March 20 for stealing 
the car. 

Whatcom County deputy pro
secutor Mac Setter said O'Neall 
is still a suspect in Aughe's 
murder. He said Bellingham 

police are still investigating 
whether he's involved in her 
disappearance. 

Bail was set at $100,000. But 
because O'Neall was sentenced 
last month to 27 years, 9 months 
in prison for Smith's murder. 
Setter called the bail "redun
dant." 

O'Neall admitted killing 
Smith after a party March 28, 
1987. Her body was found on 
Memorial Day, 1987 in a wooded 

in area near Greenwater 
eastern Pierce County. 

Aughe was last seen drinking 
in a bar with O'Neall about a 
month later. Her car was found 
abandoned outside a Eugene 
tavern May 1,1987. 

O'Neall was one of the most 
wanted criminals in the country 
from the time of Smith's murder 
until he was found in a Louisiana 
jail under an assumed name a 
year ago. 

do the EIS anyway. 
The most important conces

sion gained, it seems, is the city 
and port's agreement to 
thoroughly study the alternative 
proposals before authorizing one 
plan or another. 

Fred Thompson, the city's 
director of public works, said all 
the details of the EIS should be 
worked out in about a month. 
The study, which will cost 
anywhere from $100,000 to 
$300,000, will be funded jointly 
by the port, the city and the state 
Department of Transportation. 

An independent manager will 
be hired to f^wrdinate the study. 

which should take about one 
year to complete, Thompson 
said. 

A tentative schedule for the 
study includes a public meeting 
in March, two public hearings on 
the first draft of the study in 
September and October, a final 
public hearing in February of 
1990 and formal acceptance of 
the study by the city council and 
port commissioners by March 
1990. 

The city council and port com
missioners also will have to ap
prove contracts necessary to 
begin the EIS, Thompson said. 

Do you know any local heroes? 
Have you been promoted? Did your neighbor win a contest? 

Did your son or daughter graduate from college? 
If so, the Federal Way News/Community News wants to 

know about it. We print such items periodically in our Local 
Heroes column. 

For more information call 839-0700 or 927-4353. 
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OFF 
SPECTACULAR DIAMOND AND 

14K GOLD JEWELRY SALE 

K 

3ir-50 
OFF SELECTED DIAMONDS 
ENGAGEMENT RINGS D FANCY RINGS D PENDANTS 
n PINS D EARRINGS D MEN'S RINGS 

WOFF 
ALL14K GOLD JEWELRY 
GOLD RINGS Q BRACELETS D EARRINGS IN BUHON, 
LOOP AND DANGLES D CHARMS AND PENDANTS 

WfXf 
ALL 14K GOLD CHAINS 
HEAVY ROPES D FINE LINKS Q COBRA D SNAKE D 
HERRINGBONE 

Exciting savings on hundreds of exquisite diamond jewels 
including engagement rings, fancies, wedding bands, 
men's rings, pendants, earstuds, bracelets and more...or 
diamonds combined witti rubies, emeralds and sapphires 
in clusters, domes, circlets and tiers. Many one-of-a-kind 
designs. Reg. $125 to $10,000 SALE S87 to $7,000. 

Four days only...save on our magnificent 14K gold collec
tion, now substantially reduced. The selection is wide and 
varied and includes our entire stock. You'll find hundreds 
of rings, bangle bracelets, earrings pendants, charms and 
more...many adorned with precious and semi-precious 
stones. Reg. $30 to $1,000 SALE $18 to $600. 

Super savings on chains and chain bracelets in a wide 
variety of weights, styles, textures and lengths...including 
beautiful links, intricate loops, "s" chains, snake chains, 
twisted rope chains and chains garnished with gold beads, 
plaques and bars. Reg. $90 to $1200 SALE S45 to S600. 

It's a fine jewelry sale you can't afford to miss, Take advantage of truly fantastic savings, very rarely offered 
on diamonds and gold jewelry of such incomparable elegance. And remember, this sensational event lasts only 4 days. 

4DAYS0Niy 
THURSDAY THROUGH SUNDAY 

FEBRUARY 2 3 , 2 4 , 2 5 , 2 6 
Fine Jewelry. 

WITH ANY S150 
FINE JEWELRY PURCHASE 

RECEIVE 

66°/° off 
7mm CULTURED PEARL 

EARRINGS 

S25 
REG 375 

QUANTITIES LIMITED 

V 

THE Bam lU/UiCHt 
SEATAC MALL 

THE BON UMKH£. WHEW TMC CHOCES *K i CHARGE iT OH rOUR BON AUERICM EXPRESS: M M • OR MASTERCARD' ACCOUNT TO ORDER CAU THE BON SEAUC UAU t*< XOO 
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Lobster gets tail saved — for now 
By BILL SHEETS 

Suzanne Brown had a great 
idea for a Valentine's Day pre
sent for her husband, Dave. 

She had visions of a big hunk 
of lobster tail hanging from 
Dave's fork, dripping with but
ter. 

So she went to Johnny's 
Seafood Company at 17640 
First Ave. S., bought a live 
lobster and took it home. 

There was only one small 
problem. She couldn't kill it. 

Now its name is Oscar. 
"Have you ever looked a 

lobster in the eye? " she asks. 
She began calling around 

and discovered that lobsters 
need a refrigerated, saltwater 
tank — a $1,200 investment. 

"I don't have $1,200," Brown 
says. 

She called the Seattle 
Aquarium to ask if they would 
take Oscar, but they no longer 
exhibit lobsters, she was told. 
She called the University of 

Oscar 
Washington. No luck. 

"I even called Greenpeace," 
she says. 

MEANWHILE, TO keep the 
crustacean cool, she followed 

the advice of Johnny's 
manager Ric Martin and kept 
Oscar in a cake pan in the 
refrigerator with a wet towel 
over him. Then she moved him 
to a tubful of ice water. 

"I'd get him out and he'd 
just look at me," Brown says. 

Though all Oscar eats are 
grubs and minerals, she 
couldn't put him in the 
aquarium with her fish 
because they like it warmer 
than he does. 

At least she's assuming it's a 
he. Neither she nor Martin can 
tell the difference. 

Finally, out of options, she 
took Oscar back to Johnny's. 

Martin says people have 
shied away from buying live 
lobsters and crab because they 
have to kill them. But never 
has anyone brought one back. 

The way to kill lobsters is to 
drop them into boiling water. 

"You're such a good boy," 
Brown said to Oscar in a 

return trip to Johnny's. "I just 
couldn't do that to you." 

OSCAR SEEMED to respond 
to Brown's adoring strokes. 
The tendrils that flailed and 
the claws that pinched when 
Martin took Oscar out of the 
water instantly calmed as 
Brown petted his spiny head. 

"I think they can sense when 
they're loved, just like anyone 
else," she said. 

They had the water boiling 
Valentine's Day in their River-
ton Heights home when Dave 
"made a comment to me about 
how sad it was," Brown 
recalls. "I have a great love of 
animals and started to think 
about it." 

They ate scallops and 
prawns instead. 

Martin has agreed to keep 
Oscar toward the back of the 
tank in case Brown can cook 
up a scheme to rescue him. 

"I'm still trying to find a 
way," she said. 

Drainage meeting on tap 
The King County Surface 

Water Management Division 
will host a meeting of a local 
citizens advisory committee at 7 
p.m., Feb. 23, at the Federal 
Way Ubrary, 848 S. 320th St. 

Newly appointed members of 
the Hylebcs/Lower Puget Sound 
Citizen Advisory Committee will 
give autobiographies and will 

summarize their surface water 
concerns about the local area. 

County officials of the pro
gram will explain the program 
and will preview surface water 
management plans. 

The meeting is open to the 
public and comments will be 
heard from the audience. 

•COUPON-

-r 

Ad 
LeeThelenD.D.S. 

838-4363 

FAMILY DENTISTRY 
New Patients and 

Emergencies Welcome^_ 
4/ ^ p p Examination 
/ 2 U r r Cleaning and 

Bitewings (x-rays) 
Save MO With this ad. 

(For New Patients Only.) 
Pacifica Park 

33838 Pacific Hwys., Federal Way 

COUPON 927-0727 

Miller 
earns 
honor 

Federal Way Water and Sewer 
District Commissioner Don 
Miller was recently elected 
secretary of the Washington 
S t a t e A s s o c i a t i o n of 
Water/Wastewater Districts. 

Miller works full-time as an 
agent for Prudential Insurance 
Company and has been a 
Federal Way district commis
sioner since 1979. 

The State Association of 
Water/Wastewater District 
represents water and sewer 
districts by lobbying for related 
laws in the Legislature. 

Miller and his wife Patty and 
seven children recently were 
recognized as the Federal Way 
Family of the Year in 1988. 

^5At»0!i 

college 

^0^^^9 

ŝt-''̂ "' UAR^ 
ing 
10 
So'-

• V e t ^ * . " : ; ^ - -^a t^on. 

140 SOUTH 140 TH STRKT SEATTLE WASHINGTON 98168 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION: 246-0500 

Y O i m SEEN WHAT 
OPnFASTCANDOONTV, 

NOW SEE WHAT 
IT CAN DO FOR YOU. 

W treat the disease of obesity and 
if you're committed to losing 50 pounds 
or more, consider this: The Optifast 
Program has the best pubhshed 
success rate in the business Optifast 
swrks beause its medically supervised 

and gives you professional help and suppon along the wuy. 

L'p to 80% of Optifast patients lose 40 ixninds or 
more—because this program helps change your behavior, not 
just your eatii^. 

Call todav beause what jxxi've seen on TV, you can soon 
see in \xxir mirn)r 

The 

0PriF5^ST' 

CALL NOW FOR A FREE PERSONAL ORIENTATION APPT. 

We also provide a program for individuals 
with weight loss needs of 15-45 lbs. 

TACOMA FEDERAL WAY 
Cedar Medical Center St. Francis Medical BIdg. 

572-0508 874-3860 
BIGGER AND BETTER « BIGGER AND BETTER « BIGGER AND BETTER . BIGGER AND BETTER » BIGGER AND BETTER > BIGGER AND BETTER > BIGGER AND ^ E ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . 

ui 
S ROTARY AUCTION'89 

The Federal Way Rotary thanks you for your support in the past! This year the Auction is back 
bigger and better than ever! You are invited to attend the Federal Way Rotary Auction. 

AT THE 

SCOTQC niQii 
CENTER COURT 

SATURDAY, APRIL 15 AT 6 PM 
Your evening will include cocktails, dinner, a silent and live auction 

tickets $20 per person. Black tie optional. 

Tickets On Sale Now! 
Call the SeaTac Mall at 
839-6156 to reserve your 
space or use convenient 
order form below. 

Monies Raised Benefit 
These Federal Way Programs: 
• High School Scholarships 

• Senior Citizens 

•YMCA 

Auction Items Now AccepfpHi 
If you have an item to donate for 
the auction call 839-6156 to arrange 
for pick-up, or contact your local 
Rotarian. 

Others Benefitted: 

• Elementary Education 
Substance Abuse Programs 

• Boys and Girls Club 

• MultiService Center 

Cut along dotted line and nnail today! 

Name. 

Address. 

Phone 

City Zip 

# Of T i c k e t s _ _ 

$20 per person or $160 per table of 8 

Send to 

..Amount Enclosed. 

F.W. ROTARY CLUB 
P.O. Box 3272 
Federal Way, WA 98003 

< BIGGER AND BETTÊ R_»̂ BIGGER AND BETTER » BIGGER AND BETTER » BIGGER AND BETTER « BIGGER AND BETTER « BIGGER AND BETTER » BIGGER ANn RT 
BIGGER AND BETTER 
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Rail may fail to unlock gridlock 
By ALICE FISHER 

Eliminating the headaches, 
traffic snarls and exhaust fumes 
that now loom between com
muters' homes and their jobs 
won't be as easy as laying a 
railroad track, according to four 
panelists who discussed the 
issue at a recent forum called 
"Gridlock Seattle Style." 

"Right now we are ringed in 
suburban gridlock, from Ed
monds to Federal Way," said 
panelist Aubrey Davis, a past 
regional administrator for the 
federal Urban Mass Transporta
tion Administration. 

Commuter rail service is one 
solution proposed to solve the 
gridlock, but Davis said it won't 
solve all the transportation pro
blems. He explained that many 
people now commute suburt)-to-
suburb rather than suburb-to-
city. "Rail doesn't deal with this 
at all," he said. "It requires a 
variety of solutions." 

The forum, sponsored by the 
CityQub, a downtown Seattle 
organization, explored the 
future of commuting in the 
region, from the proposed rail 
system to the less glamorous 
alternatives of car pools and 
riding the Metro bus. 

The forum featured four 
panelists with a variety of 
perspectives on the issue of 
mass transit. Mike Layton, a 
columnist for the Seattle-Post-
In te l l igencer . acted as 
moderator. 

The panel also included Davis, 
John Keegan, chairman of the 
legislative conunittee of King 
County Citizens for Improved 
Transportation, and Bruce La-
ing. King County Councilman 
and chairman of the Washington 
State Rail Development Com
mission. 

REGIONAL government has 
been pondering the traffic 
dilemma for years. A Puget 
Sound Council of Governments 
(PSCOG) study concluded that 
the region wiU need a rail 
system by 2020. 

Current plans include im
provements to the existing bus 
and freeway system: the 1-90 
bridge, car-pool lanes on the 
freeways, more park-and-ride 
lots, and the downtown bus tiui-
nel. King County encourages 
businesses to subsidize Metro 
passes for employees and offer 
free parking for car pools. 

Even after those changes, 
rush hour will be five hours long 
by 2010. A recent study, cited by 
Keegan, showed that between 
1977 and 1988 King County ex
perienced a population increase 
of 34 percent. In the same time 
period, the number of miles 
traveled over the county's roads 
increased by 123 percent. 

While the need for solutions 
has escalated, fimding has drop
ped. According to Keegan, the 
region's $600 million 1988 
transportation budget was 25 
percent less than the 1970 budget 
when compared in 1985 dollars. 

Davis believes federal funds 
will make the difference. "This 
region should have should have 
a shot at $50 million or so per 
year of federal money for a rail 
system," he remarked. "It's a 
high probability." 

KEEGAN outlined a funding 
proposal recently presented to 
the Legislature by King County 
Citizens for Improved Transpor
tation. TTie proposal would raise 
$100 niillion per year through 
gasoline taxes, motor vehicle 
excise taxes and a commuter 
tax on businesses. 

The plan allows county voters 
to decide whether to tax 
themselves more for rail transit. 
The proposal would provide 
money immediately for rail 
feasibility studies. 

Last November, 68 percent of 
the region's voters approved an 
advisory ballot to begin building 
a rail system 20 years ahead of 
schedule, by the year 2000. But 
Laing pointed out that voters 
may not have approved the pro
posal if it had included a price 
tag. 

Funding is not the only barrier 
stopping rail plans. According to 
Davis, Seattle cannot support a 
rail system since an effective 
rail service must carry 
passengers from heavily 
populated suburbs to the city. 

A rail system will solve con-

Correction: 
Sewer rate hike 
not expected in '90 

An article in the Sunday 
Federal Way News ("District 
approves budget with smaller 
rate hikes than planned") incor
rectly stated the amount that 
Federal Way Water and Sewer 
District sewer rates will go up in 
1990. 

Sewer rates are expected to go 
up from $9.50 a month that the 
average residential sewer 
customer current^c pays to $13 
In April. That $13 rate is ex
pected to stay in effect through 
1990 as well. 

gestion in the "commute cor
ridors," heavily traveled roads 
between the suburbs and 
downtown, he said. At present, 
"Only the corridor from 
downtown to south Snohomish 
County is high-density enough. 
You can't put park-and-ride lots 
the length of 1-5." 

THE REGION will not support 
rail until commuters live in 
denser clumps, as in the suburbs 
in the Boston area, Keegan said. 

Such communities will grow at 
the expense of the semi-rural 
areas of today. 

"The issue is land use," he 
noted. "Before we can buUd rail, 
we've got to have multi-family 
development in places where it 
is not allowed now." 

That is what Davis terms "the 
land use-transportation plann
ing dichotomy." Regional 
government must be able to 
coordinate land use, population 

growth and transportation. 
For now, though, Davis 

describes the problem this way: 
"We have an appetite for a rail 
system, we have the topography 
to support a rail system, but we 
don't have the attitude it takes to 
change our lifestyle for a rail 
system." 

AUceFiaberisastadeDtintbe 
University of Wasbingtm School 
of Communlcatloaa' New a 
Laboratory. 

New Years 
Resolution 

Networking? 
Want to lose 
weight for a 
wedding, or 
summer, or just 
because then 
why not the safe, 
fast, healthy diet 
plan that works.̂  

DiernAM 

Created by a physician 
who knows. 

It works. 
It's safe. 
It's fast. 

DICK BLANKENSHIP 
INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTOR 

838-5481 

After choosing to become a parent, perhaps your second most important decision is 
where to have your baby. Because the joy, togetherness and peace of mind that comes from a 
well planned nine months can bring you happiness that lasts a lifetime. That's why we focus our 
programs-pregnancy, birthing and parenting-on you and your whole family. That's why we 
give you a choice of birthing options and a private room with a pleasant, home-like 
atmosphere. 

You have a choice in maternity facilities. Why not call us today and arrange a visit? Let 
us share your joy. Visiting mothers-to-be receive a free teddy bear while our supply lasts. 

833-7711 

Choose the best hospital 
for vour baby 

and you'lTbreathe easier. 
ASHi 

,| AUBURN 
, t GENERAL 
' HOSPITAL 

AUBURN GENERAL HOSPITAL FAMILY CENTER a 20 Second Street • North East Auburn WA 98002 o (206) 833-7711 

Ufe share your joy! 
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Murder writer makes a killing: two books, $3.2 million 
/ 

By RANDY BLACK 
Ann Rule said she won't go 

Hollywood just because she has 
signed a $3.2 million contract to 
write two true-crime boolcs. 

"I may go a*! far as Burien," 
Rule laughed. 

Rule, a Des Moines resident 
who has written best-sellers 
about murderers Ted Bundy and 
Diane Downs, signed a contract 
with publisher Simon & Schuster 
to write a book about the Green 
River killer. The |3.2 million ad
vance will also cover one more 
.book about a crime of her 
-choice. 
! "I've been going around say
ing I've signed a contract for a 
$3,200 advance," Rule said, 
wonder in her voice. "My friend 
said, 'No, Ann, it's much more 
than that." 
: The first of the two books 
-should be in bookstores by 
'March, 1991. 

Rule, a former policewoman 
who started writing for true-
crime magazines, had her first 
best-seller with "The Stranger 
Beside Me," an account of her 
friendship with a young crisis-
clinic worker named Ted Bundy. 

She had agreed to write a book 
about the so-called "Ted" 
murders of the mid-1970s before 
her friend Bundy became the 
leading suspect in the crimes. 
Bundy was suspected of murder
ing at least eight women in the 
Northwest and a minimum of 40 
nationwide. 

He was executed in Florida 
last month for th*> murder of a 

12-year-old Florida schoolgirl. 
Before he died, he admitted guilt 
in many of the cases in which he 
was the prime suspect. 

RULE'S OTHER major book 
was "Small Sacrifices," the 
story of Diane Downs, convicted 
of killing her daughter and crip
pling her two other children 
near Eugene, Ore. 

Rule said she's been working 
on the Green River murder case 
for some time. She can write the 
book whether or not the person 
responsible for the deaths and 
disappearances of more than 40 
young women is caught. 

"It's at least as interesting as 
Jack the Ripper, who was never 
caught," she said. 

"The detective work and the 
sheer number of victims make 
this a very special case," she 
said. 

BUT SHE SAID it would be 
better if the killer is caught 
before she starts writing. If she 
decides to wait, she has five 
cases "on the backbumer" 
which she may write first. She 
said she'll decide in the next 15 
days. 

None of the other cases in
volves local crimes, she said. 

Rule said she likes to look at 
three angles of the crimes she 
writes about. First, she likes to 
give the readers a picture of the 
victim, to "give the victim a 
voice." 

Secondly, she wants to delve 
into a killer's background to see 
if she can explain to the reader 

what makes the person tick. 
Finally, she likes to explain 

the forensic science and detec
tive work that leads to a killer's 
apprehension and conviction. 

"So far I have two," she said. 

"But I don't have the killer." 
Rule said the money won't 

take her away from Des Moines. 
She plans to buy a house on 
Puget Sound and rent her cur
rent house to family members. 

The first book is due in June, 
1990. Rule said it would probably 
be March, 1991 before it hits the 
bookstores. 

"I wrote Stranger Beside Me 
in three months," she said. 

"Small Sacrifices took three 
years. 

"But I'm so anxious to get 
back to writing I might just 
write it in three months," she 
said. 

TACOMA DOME 
B O A T A S H D W 

FEATURING: 

Prosail 40 - A First! 

•Pie first-ever showing of the Prosail 40 catamaran 
In the Puget Sound area. These boats are the 
fastest closed-course sailboats in the world. 

World Champion Tom Blackaller! 
America's Cup skipper Tom Blackaller, a sailing 
World Champion who has raced tor 35 years in 
more than 4.000 races. He'll be available daily 

fof you to meet and to show you his slides. 

Four Wim« Boat Gtveaway! 
A chance to win a Four Winns 150 Outboard 
Bow Aider, a 15-footer complete with a 48 

horse Johnson motor and custom trailer valued 
at more than 57,000. Register at the show for 

this Boatland giveaway following the show. 

Tacoma's Largest Indoor Boat Show 

FEB. 22-26 
Noon to 10 p.m. Wed. thru Sat. 
Noon to 6 p.m. Sunday 

Admission: 

Adults - $5.00 
Seniors & Juniors - $3.00 
Children under 6 free with adult 

I f Boating's Biggest Sellebration Of The Year 
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N.E. Tacoma family 
takes a wild ride 

A Northeast Tacoma family of 
three had a harrowing car ride 
early last Wednesday morning 
as employees of a Seattle towing 
company seemed determined to 
repossess its car. 

Shortly before 5 a.m. Feb. 15, 
members of a Northeast 
Tacoma family wakened to find 
two men trying to take the fami
ly Cadillac. The husband told 
King County police he knew the 
finance company was consider
ing repossessing the car, but 
thought he had until 9 a.m. that 
day to settle liis account. The 
man called Tacoma police, who 
looked at the towing company 
employees' refwssession paper
work and then asked them to 
leave the property — without the 
Cadillac. 

Since they were up, family 
members said, they decided to 
go out to breakfast, and at ap
proximately 5 a.m. were headed 
northbound on 21st Avenue 
Southwest near Southwest 344th 
Street in Federal Way when they 
were forced to stop by the 
original tow truck and a second 
tow truck from the same com-

This Coupon good only Wed. - Thurs. -
Fri. Noon to 10 p.m. 

Present this coupon at Tacoma Dome 
ticket office and save $1.00 off 
regular adult admission ONLY. 

This Coupon good only Wed. - Thurs. -
Fri. Noon to 10 p.m. 

Present this coupon at Tacoma Dome 
ticket office and save $ 1.00 off 
regular adult admission ONLY. 
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pany. 
While all three family 

members were still in the car, 
they told police, the tow-truck 
operators hooked the Cadillac 
up to the tow truck truck and 
began lifting it into the air. 
Frightened, the family got out of 
the car and watched the tow 
truck drive away with the 
Cadillac. 

King County police contacted 
the towing company and con
tinue to investigate the incident. 
The Northeast Tacoma family is 
still without its car. 

Too much partying hospitalizes youth 
A 19-year-old party-goer was 

taken to St. Francis Conrmiunity 
Hospital early Sunday morning 
suffering from alcohol poison
ing. 

King County poUce. respon
ding to reports of a loud party, 
liiscovered the Boise, Idaho, 
youth unconscious at a home 
near 12th Avenue South and 
South 2fl3rd Place. 

Officers also found 40-60 teen
agers and young adults at what 
the home's residents called a 
bousewarming party. They 
ordered some six cases of beer 
and 12-18 bottles of wine poured 
out and dispersed the crowd — 

although some partiers did not 
leave willingly. 

Police reports state that when 
one resident became un
cooperative and was handcuff
ed, a remaining group of about 
20 young people became 
agitated and hostile. They final
ly left without further incident 
after a third King County patrol 
car and a Washington State 
Patrol car arrived. 

The three young men who 
hosted the party, one 19 and two 
18, were cited for being minors 
in possession of alcohol and 
released at the scene. 
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Five people injured in weird accident 
Five people were injured ear

ly Saturday morning in a bizarre 
car accident. 

The Washington State Patrol 
reports that at 1:50 a.m. a 1975 
Oataun pickup driven by 
Herbert Tietel, 34, Auburn, was 
entering Pacific Highway South 
from a parking lot at South 333rd 
Street when it collided with a car 
traveling northbound on the 
highway. 

The impact from the collision 
with the 1976 Chrysler Cordoba 
spun the pickup around and sent 
it back into the parking lot 
where it struck two unoccupied 
vehicles and a pedestrian. 

Teitel received head lacera
tions, and leg, neck and back in
juries. The driver of the 
Chrysler, Dennis Smith, 19, 
Federal Way, received leg in
juries, and a passenger in his 
car, Tina Starr, 15, received 
lower back injuries. Another 
passenger in the Smith car, 
Michael Crane, 18, received a 
cut lip. No home towns were 
listed for Crane and Starr. 

The pedes t r ian , Delia 
Debriae, 29, received neck and 
back injuries. The patrol did not 
list her home town, either. All 
five were taken to St. Frands 
Hospital for treatment 

Bold burglar takes intimate apparel 
A risque burglar smashed the 

front window at Love Pantry 
and stole an armload of 
women's underwear. 

A store employee told King 
County police she noticed the 
shop was unusually breezy Satu
rday morning when she came in 
to work. Upon investigation she 

noticed that someone had 
broken out the front window and 
stolen items on display there. 

Among the items taken from 
the window were three G-
strings. several pairs of 
women's underwear and a ted
dy. Police were unable to lilt any 
fingerprints from the scene. 

Cancer quest ions answered 
Washington residents can now get fast and accurate in forma 

tion about cancer by cal l ing the Amer ican Cancer Society's tol l-
free in format ion l ine at 1 800 ACS-2345. 
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Parents retreat to strategy planning sessions 
By WENDY CULVERWELL 

Slteptics didn't think Judy and 
John Vanderwerf's plan to mix 
pa ren t s of all economic 
backgrounds at parenting 
retreats would work. 

The skeptics were wrong, 
John Vanderwerf explained, 
because money issues are kept 
out of their education program. 

The parenting retreats, held 
over weekends at Seattle area 
hotels, have been going on 
through the Children's Home 
Society (CHS) for three years 
now, and class issues have never 
been a problem. 

The Vanderwerfs developed 
the curriculum for the retreats 
at CHS's behest because, John 
explained, American culture 
provides little in the way of 
training for parents. 

"It's assumed that if you can 
have a child, then you are 
biologically equipped to be a 
parent, too, and that's not 
necessarily true," he said. 

The retreats are held ac
cording to parenting style: 
traditional, single parent, dual 
career and stepparent. Up to 20 
parents and four leaders par
ticipate in the retreats. The 
leaders are all raising their 
families in the style of their par
ticular retreat. Retreats for 
single parents have been the 
most popular so far, according 
to Vanderwerf. 

THE SKEPTICS were wrong 
about blending individuals of 
varying economic backgrounds 
because money is not an issue 
for the retreats. Thanks to 
Kaiser Family Foundation sup
port, parents can participate 
regardless of their financial 
positions. 

Donations to cover the cost of 

Future 
retreats 
planned 

The Children's Home Society 
, is a private, non-profit organiza

tion which provides services 
' supporting children and their 
: famihes. Services include fami

ly therapy programs, adoption 
support services, respite care 
and parenting retreats. 

Upcoming parenting retreats 
include: 

Single parents, March 31 to 
April 2; Two-career/traditional 
parents, April 14 to 16; single 
parents, April 28 to 30; step
parents. May 5 to 7; and single 
parents, May 26 to 28. 

Retreats open to all parents 
and are held in hotels around the 
greater Seattle area. Donations 
are welcome but not required. 
No one will be turned away for 
financial reasons, but registra
tion is limited to 20 parents. CaU 
the Parent Development Pro
gram of the Children's Home 
Society at 524-6020 or 1-800^56-
3339. 

the hotel room for two nights, 
mea l s and supp l i e s a r e 
welcome, of course, but not re
quired. 

That gives the leaders and 
participants a chance to get 
down to the business at hand — 
presentations on parenting 
issues, which range from com
munication with teens to stress 
to discipline to trust building. 

Who a t t e n d s p a r e n t i n g 
retreats? Vanderwerf said just 
about anybody. They are not, 
however, for people with serious 
family problems. 

"The weekend is not going to 
solve c r i s i s s i t u a t i o n s , " 
Vanderwerf said. 

SUSAN WRIGHT, a divorced 
mother and Auburn resident, 
participated in a single parent 
retreat in May. Leaders from 
that weekend noted her en
thusiasm and asked her to train 
to become a leader herself, 
which she did last summer. 

She lead her first retreat 
earlier this month. 

"I absolutely loved it," she 
said of her experience. 

Wright cited lack of com
munication with her 10-year-old 
son, Nickolas, as her main 
reason for participating. 

She was divorced when 
Nickolas was only a year old and 
works full-time at Auburn 
Valley Bank, so communication 
was a real issue for her. 

When Sue and Bruce Dill were 
married in January of 1988, they 
already had four children — 
Sue's young daughter, and 
Brace's slightly older children. 
Feeling they needed more 
education in the area of step-
parenting, they attended a 
retreat last fall. 

"I can't praise it highly 
enough," Sue Dill said. Her 
daughter, Rebecca, 4, lives with 
them, as does Brace's oldest 
son. Matt, 12. His other two, Cor
ey, 10, and Lisa, 7, live nearby 
with their mother and are in 
almost daily contact with their 
dad. 

BOTH SUE and Brace feel 
that the most valuable segment 
of the retreat was that on 
discipline, something step
parents often feel uncomfor
table with. 

Sue said she feels more com
fortable disciplining Matt these 
days, though he said he hasn't 
really noticed a difference. 

Like Wright, the Dills were 
asked to go through leadership 
training, which they have 
begun. They anticipate leading 
their first retreat sometime this 
faU. Before then, they would like 
to get a support group for 
parents started here, noting that 
they can't be the only people 
who want to approach paren
thood from an intellectual point 
of view rather than emotional 
one. 

All the weekends, whatever 
the parenting style they are 
focusing on, are presented in the 
same manner. 

They are individualized by the 
fact that all the participants and 

WARTS? 
Warts are one ol the most common skin '"'actions of 
the feet. It is an infection produced by the papova virus. 
and affects the germinal layer of the skin. 
What does this look like? 
Often the wart appears as an irregular surfaced caiious 
with tiny black dots in its center. These spots î epresem 
tiny capillaries that nourish the "wart." War̂ ^ can a so 
be very painful, especially when under weightbeanng 
areas. 
Can this be treated? , . ,,^.„. 
YES. Treatment is aimed at removing the infected tissue 
from the skin. 

Dr. John H. Brunsman 

DES MOINES FOOT CLINIC 
22030 7th Ave. So., Des Moines 824-9095 

EVERGREEN 
Retirement Manor 

31002 - 14th AVEMGE SOGTH 
FEDERAL WAY, WA 98003 

CATERED RETIREMENT LIVING" 
O.M: MONTH ABSOLUTELY!! 

FREE! FREE! FREE! 

Limited Offer Call Now!!! 

941-0156 

SUE AND BRUCE Dill had a ready-made family with four 
children when they were married a year ago — he brought 
his three children and she brought her daughter, in their ef
forts to make the transition smooth, the Diils participated In 

, , _ photo by Paul T. Erickson 
a parenting retreat through the Children's Home Society last 
fall. Next fall, they will be leading such a weeltend program 
themselves. Brute's three children are: Matt, 12, (left), Lisa. 
7, (center) and Corey, lo. 

leaders share the same paren
ting style. 

"The program will never be 
static," Vanderwerf said. 

Because the retreats are only 
a weekend long, they don't af
ford time to learn specific step-
by-step parenting methods 
found in courses such as PET 
(Parent Effectiveness Train
ing). 

"We look at principles," 
Vanderwerf explained. 

For example, parents tend to 
confuse discipline with punish
ment, but discipline is teaching 

and guiding, he said. Punish
ment, on the other hand, is a 
consequence for a misbehavior. 

"DISCIPUNE CAN be a 
positive thing," he said. 

The whole purpose of atten
ding a retreat, he said, is to take 
time to breathe, to formulate 
plans and goals. 

"It's not so much giving 
parents pat answers as giving 
them the skills they need to set 
and achieve goals." Vanderwerf 
said. 

The Children's Home Society 
motto is: "Parenting is an op

portunity, not just a responsibili
ty," and was echoed by both 
Wright and the Dills in separate 
interviews. 

"I think 90 percent of the 
parents who attend arrive think
ing parenting is a burden and 
leave feeling rechallenged," 

Wright said. 
"If this is the only shake of the 

dice I get, I want to make sure I 
do it right," Bruce Dill said. 

For further information about 
parenting retreats and the 
Children's Home Society, see 
related story oa tbiapaga. 

Health Line 

Recognize Heart Attack Symptoms 

Heart attack is the leading cause of death in the 
U.S.. Recognizing the most common symptoms of 
heart attack and seeking immediate medical atten
tion can save your life. 

Strenuous activity frequently precedes many 
heart attacks, but a large meal or emotional stress 
can also trigger an attack at any time of the day or 
night. 

A common symptom of heart disease is chest 
pain (called angina), it is often described as a 
crushing or bursting feeling deep in the chest, 
usually under the breast bone, lasting 2 minutes or 
more, and ranging in intensity from a slight ache or 
pressure to an excrutiating pain. Angina may 
radiate from the chest to the shoulder and arm, to 
the neck or jaw, to the upper abdomen, or straight 
through to the back. Weakness, shortness of 
breath, sweating, paleness, nausea, dizziness, 
fainting, a feeling of impending doom or anxiety 
may accompany angina. 

If you have any of these symptoms, call 911 im
mediately for the fastest medical evaluation. Many 
heart attacks have been mistaken for indigestion. 
For more information or referral to a physician, 
please dial 246-8773 or call 

WeVe reduced 
the cost of 
losing weight. 

m^m 
Next week's topic: Lower Your Risk of Heart Attack 

For your freo refrigerator magnet call 24-NURSE 

K41 HIOHLINK 
COMMUNITY 
HOSPITAL 

7̂9 Gets you started 
on our Fast 
Finish Program. 

• With our progrann, you can lose 3 to 4 
pounds every v^eek. 

• With our program, you can learn how to 
keep off the weight for good. 

• With our program, there are no pre-packag
ed foods to buy. No pills. No gimmicks. You 
eat healthily from the 4 basic food groups. 

• With our program, you get professional, 
one-on-one counseling that gives you all the 
support and guidance you need. 

Call today for your free no-obligation consultation. 

f̂ : WEIGHT 5~ 
New clients only 

RTRnT: 35»-l440 n:D£ltAi.V.AY: 946^)115 

Call for woodstove-use info 
Woodstove and fireplace users can call a toll-free hotline to 

learn whether a burning ban is in effect, The number is 1-800 433 
2215. 

KtNT-SOlTHaNTER: 251-3222 DOtt'NTOVCN; 682-9640 
LWNWCK)̂  775-a4l4 NORniGATE: 565-S4S4 
OLYMPIA: 945-S692 
BIRIEN: 248-2654 

TACONIA: 475-2355 

BELLEWE: €55-5924 

SILV-ERDAlf: 698-3555 

REDMOND 883-1803 
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Break out of your winter stupor, spring is on the way 
/ ' 

! A few rays of sunshine may 
break through the cloudy winter 
skies, so take this as a sign from 
heaven to get outside and start 
your outdoor gardening chores. 
Most gardens can be tilled up, 
boed and raked this week. 
; Continue to plant peas, pan-
sies and primroses into the 
ground, but it's sill too early to 
seed beans, com and tomatoes 
Into the cold earth. 

Now take a hard look at the 
winter-weary lawn of yours. If 
the grass is always greener on 
your neighbor's side of the fence 
it may be because you neglected 
to fertilize in the fall. Green up 
now with a spring lawn food with 
moss control. 

Moss is a problem in most 
Northwest lawns in early spring, 
but it usually dries up by sum-
iner time. If you have a major 
moss invasion, then treat the 
cause, not just the moss. You 
need to improve drainage, in
crease sunlight and improve fer
tility of the soil to effectively 
battle the green slime. 
: For better drainage, aerate 
the lawn and then add a thin 
layer of sand on top that can be 
raked into the holes left by the 
aerating machine. You can hire 
a lawn care company to aerate 
your grass or rent a machine 
and do it yourself. 
: To improve on the sunlight, 
you could thin some overhead 
branches or remove any 

UNIVERSITY OF 
PORTLAND 

Federal Way residents Amy 
Hamlin and Shannon Ransom are 
listed on the fall semester honor roll 
at the University of Portland. 

Hamlin is a f resliraan and Ransom 
is a sophomore in the College of Arts 
and Sciences. 
UNIVERSITY OF 
IDAHO 

A number of Federal Way area 
residents have l)een listed on the 
j988 fall semester dean's list in 
recognition of outstanding academic 
achievement. They are: 

Jerry Deal, a student in the Col
lege of Forestry. Tracy Thomas 
Wright, a student in the College of 
Education. Also honored was 
Michelle S. Witherspoon, a student 
in the College of Letters and Science. 

: STUDENT ACTRESS 
Nellinda I^wis, a junior at Central 

Washington University, recently 
played the role "Echo" In a student 
written play performed at the 
Eliensburg school. The play was titl
ed "The Thin Line'' and explored the 
effects of mental instability on a 

;sliaky marriage. 
- Lewis is a Federal Way native. 
SPU HONORS 

Six students from Federal Way 
made the Dean's List at Seattle 
Pacific University for fall quarter 
1988. 

; The students are: Carolyn Fysh, a 
•senior, Laura Gear, a junior, Vonni 
;Montgomery, a junior, Brian Oaks, 
a sophomore, Jung Shin, a senior, 
and Catherine Staker, a sophomore. 
OUTSTANDING HCC 
FACULTY 

The Faculty Senate of Hlghline 
; Community College recognized two 
-Instructors for outstanding efforts in 
;their program, was cited for her ac
tivities promoting libraries and the 
college. 

Chris Layhon, a part-time nursing 
instructor, was also recognized for 
her promotion of the profession out
side the college. In addition to 
teaching, Layhon is a critical care 

[Staff nurse at Virginia Mason 
iHospitaL 

iHTCH-n-GO OFFICERS 
" 'ITie club for retired couples living 
In the Auburn area recently elected 
officers for the new year. They are: 

Buzz Thomson, president; Maxine 
Graff, vice president; Phebe 

IThrush, secretary, Mary Lou 
-Wright, treasurer; Bill Wright, 
!wagonmaster; and MiUy Mead' 
[board membber. 
. The club meets at 1 p.m. every 
:fourth Tuesday. CaU 772-5814 for 
more information, 
JAMES SWEENEY 

James Sweeney has been pro
moted to vice president of opera
tions at the SeatUe Fur Exchange 
[Where he has been employed since 
Jastyear. 

Marianne Binetti 

overgrown shrubbery that's 
blocking the light. A soU low in 
nutrients but high in acid will en
courage moss, so lime your acid 
soil every fall and remember to 
fertilize. 

If all these suggestions sound 
like a lot of work, give in to 
Mother Nature and pull out the 
grass and enjoy an emerald 
green sea of moss. Add a few 
large rocks and a stone pagoda 
and you ' l l have a no-
maintenance Japanese-style 
moss garden. 

Q. I received a beautiful 
azalea plant during a recent 
boepital stay and would like to 
know if I can plant it in my yard. 
The flowers are Larger than any 

Local Heroes 

He was previously employed by 
Associated Grocers. He and his wife, 
Diane, live in Federal Way with 
their three children. They are 
members of St. Theresa's Catholic 
Church. 
RONSANDWrra 

Ron Sandwith. a board member of 
the Federal Way Boys' and Girls' 
Club, is this year's board member of 
the year for the local club. 

Each of the nine Boys' and Girls' 
Clubs in King County selects a 
member of the year, based on his or 
her participation in the club and the 
local community. 

Dick Nord, a board member for 
the Kirkland/Redmond Club, was 
selected the overall King County 
Board Member of the Year. 
TRIDELT 

Erin McCarthy, daughter of Linda 
and Larry McCarthy of Federal 
Way, has been initiated into the 
ThelU Delta chapter of DelU Delta 
Delta sorority at the University of 
Oregon. 
HEART FUND 
VOLUNTEERS 

A number of volunteers from 
Federal Way recently participated 
in the American Heart Association's 
Heart Fund Drive, held Feb. 11 to 20. 

Ann Blevens was the local 
chairperson in the effort to educate 
the public about heart health. They 
also soUcited donations to the 
research organization. 

To make a contribution or to get 
involved in future Heart Association 
efforts, call its Seattle office at 632-
6881. 
RAFFLE WINNERS 

A raffle to support programs of 
Federal Way Youth Services was 
held recenUy at Meras Men's Shop 
InSeaTacMall. 

The w i n n e r s w e r e : P a u l 
Krasnowsky, a weekend for two at 
Salish Lodge; Phyllis Davis, a night 
at the Seattle Sheraton and a $100 
dinner at Fuller's Restaurant; 
Paula Crooks, a night at the Four 
Seasons Olympic; and Fred Martin, 
four tickets to Seattle Supersonics 
games. 

In addition to the above-mentioned 
businesses, the raffle was supported 
by KIRO Inc., The Bon, at SeaTac 

Beloit Manhattan 
has new manager 

Robert H. McNally has been 
appointed general manager for 
Beloit Manhattan's Federal 
Way plant. He replaces Al 
Foucher, who recently retired. 

McNally has been with the roll 
covering manufacturer since 
1979, and was most recently 
general manager of the com
pany's service center in Clarks 
Summit, Penn. 

He and his wife, Linda, and 
their family will be relocating to 
Federal Way. 

Beloit Manhattan also has ser
vice centers in Aiken, S.C, Col-

Business Notes 

umbus, 
Wise. 

Neenab, 

Super 8 garners excellence award 
The Super 8 Motel at 1688 S. 

34«th St. has received a Cer
tificate of Excellence for pass
ing its quarterly inspection with 

an "Excellent" rating. 

The motel is managed by 
Melody Biggs. 

I've seen growing outside and 
they are a lovely pink and white 
color combination. 

B.S., Seattle 
A. Don't be too quick to move 

your azalea outdoors. It sounds 
like you own a tender hothouse 
azalea grown for florists. These 
plants have lovely flowers but a 
spoiled rotton personality. 
Unlike the hardy azaleas in your 
yard, the tender azaleas hate 
cold weather and will shrivel 
and die if you let their soil dry 
out. 

If you have a window seat or 
greenhouse that provides a spot 
with plenty of light but cool 
temperatures, your azalea may 
t u r n in to a c h a r m i n g 
houseplant. Don't repot and 
don't prune back your plant if it 
stops blooming. Just keep the 
soil moist and your fancy azalea 
may surprise you with a second 
round of blooms. 

Q. What do I do with the 
fuchsias and geraniums that 
survived the winter stored in my 
basement? I notice little green 
sprouts so I know that all the 
plants are still alive, but the new 
leaves look pale on the fuchsias 
and the stems are long and weak 
on the geraniums. 

R.W., Seattle 
A. Time to take some ag

gressive action if you want to 
turn last year's flowering plants 
into this year's flowering plants. 

Mall and the Federal Way News. 
CHRIS SKIDMORE 

Chris Skidmore, a Federal Way 
resident and driver for North 
American Van Lines, has won a trip 
for two to Maui, Hawaii, for outstan
ding performance on the job. 

Criteria for the award are skill 
and re l iab i l i ty in handl ing 
customers' possessions and meeting 
customer service requirements. 
Drivers are also rated on driving 
skills, safety and paperwork and 
procedural accuracy. 

Skidmore has been driving for 
North American for four years. 

WSU SCHOLARSHIPS 
Three past graduates of Federal 

Way high schools have been award
ed scholarships in the College of 
Engineering and Architecture at 
Washington State University. They 
are: 

Teresa Bingo, a freshman major
ing in electrical engineering, receiv
ed a $200 Pare' Scholarship. She is a 
Thomas Jefferson High School 
graduate. 

Alvin Leung, a junior mechanical 
engineering major, received a $1,500 
Boeing Company Scholarship. An
thony Nalbone, a senior majoring in 
ohemical engineering, was awarded 
a $500 O.H. Reaugh Scholarship. 
Uung and Nalbone are Decatur 
High School graduates. 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

Federal Way native Michael 
Patrick Madden was among the 
winter graduates of the University 
of Iowa following the fall semester. 

Madden received a PhD in com
munication studies. 

CWU GRADUATES 
Eleven Federal Way natives were 

among the 298 fall graduates of Cen
tral Washington University. They 
are: 

Susan Emerson, Sandra Koch, 
Brenda Trent and Matt Weaver, aU 
aocounting majors. 

Luray Stoker Plaisted, Jeroki 
Salmons, Rebecca Greene, and Kel
ly Johnston earned degrees in 
business administration. 

Claris Lovegrove reoeived a 
special education degree. 

David Beyser majored in in
dividual studies, and Patrick Mill 
earned a degree in arts education. 

KRISTIN MASSE Y 
Kristin Massey, the daughter of 

the Rev. and Mrs. Richard Massey 
of Federal Way, has been named to 
the faU 1988 Dean's List at Bethel 
College in St. Paul, Minn. 

Massey is a senior majoring in 
elementary education. 

Know any 
heroes? 

Have you been pro
moted? Did your neighbor 
win a contest? Did your 
son or daughter graduate 
from college? 

If so, the Federal Way 
News/Connnnunify News 
wants to know about it. We 
p r i n t s u c h i t e n n s 
periodically in our Local 
Heroes column. 

For more information 
call 839-0700 or 927 4353. 

SAIL we 

CARIBBEAN 
front ^795 ppdo + tM 

(subject to space available) 
must sail by June 10 or 
Sept 3-Dec. 16, 1989 

Cruise Center 
"aUISINGISOUIONlTIUSIffiSS" 

Bob & Ellen Troal, CipUioi 
1703 So. J24tb. Federal W»y 
927-SHIP'M7-7M7«874-2»5 

Get them close to a svmny win
dow immediately and water the 
soil thoroughly. The sim baths 
will wake up the dormant plants. 

The next step is to transplant 
the survivors into fresh soil. You 
can use the same pots they're in 
now. Just remove as much of the 
old soil as you can without ripp
ing up roots. Then replace with 
packaged potting soil. Now that 
you've shaken up the sleeping 
beauties, you have to feed them. 

A liqiud fertilizer will get to 
the roots fastest, but start out 
slowly at a rate of about half of 
what the package recommends. 
Keep the soil moist but not wet 
and pick off any flower buds that 
form before simmier. Your 

geraniums and fuchsias won't 
be blooming by May like the 
ones for sale at the garden 
center, but you can still set them 
outdoors in May and enjoy lots 
of flowers by the middle of sum
mer. 

Q. Can I ^ray my fruit trees 
when the blo^oms are fust 
beginning to open? I used a dor
mant spray early in the winter 
and am wondering if I should 
q;>ray again. 

D.W. Buckley 
A. Don't risk it If even the 

tiniest bit of petal is showing 
from a bud, the bud seal has 
been broken and there's a good 
chance the oil from your spray 
will leak in and damage the 

fruit. If you were lucky enough 
to get one coat of spray on your 
trees early in the season, then 
stop worrying and enjoy the 
flowers to come. 

This winter was mild, so we 
may be in for a buggy summer. 
If you feel like you have to do 
something more to help your 
trees, hang up a bird feeder and 
build a birdhouse. Getting the 
bug-eating birds to hang out in 
your orchard is the lazy 
gardener's method of pest con
trol. 

Address questions oa home or 
garden to: The Compleat Home 
Gardener, Marianne Binetti, 
P.O. Box 872, Enumclaw, Wash., 
98022. 

20% OFF 
ALL HAIR 

CARE 
PRODUCTS 

UNTIL 
FEB. 28,1989 

1710 So. 
SeaTac Mall 

'fl 

Hurry Offer hair performers 
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QUALITY CHILDCARE 
^ 

.t^oflNr^ 

An environment w ,̂efe your ctiild will leel conlideni 
and ccmtettaUe. loved and carea tot. and will expe
rience the |oy ol teaming, exploring, making new 
(•'•ends and having fun 

ABUNDANT LIFE CHILDCARE CENTER 

• Ages (1 year to 12 years) 

• Hours: 6 30 an - 6;30 pm; Monday- Friday 

• Toddler & Preschool Programs 

• Before & Atter School Care 

• Beautiful New, Cusiom Built Ctiildcare Facility 

• Expensr.ced. Trained Staff 

• Oevelopmentally Appropriate Approach to 
Early Childnood Ecucat on 

• Located ir "The Park At Dashpoint Aparhnent's" 

'll^^. 
Valid until 2/28/89 

Fnm 1-9 M t o * 143. Go vftst M SW 32001 
to 4nh Ave. SW. Turn rigm. Moodant Life 
Childcare CeotB'will be locitttf on your left In 

Abuixtent Life Childcare Center 
5005 S.W. 318th Street 

Federal Way. WA 
Pbone: 874-9093 

YOUR THIRD MONTH'S 

\ 

VALUE G e t Y o u r FREE 
FULL SPINAL EXAMINATION 

N O O B L I G A T I O N • N O T H I N G TO PAY 

You may have one of these 1 6 
DANGER SIGNALS OF PINCHED NERVES: 
1. LoaiBackPain 5. Diiiinevs 9. NumbHands 13. NumbFingeis 
2. Headaches 6. SoteObows 10. Buisiiis 14. Hip Pain 
3. ShouldeiPain 7. Neck Pain H . Pain Down Legs 15. BghiMosdcs 
* Anhrttrt g. indigestion 12. MuKleSpasms 16. AchlngFett 

FIND OUT NOW whether careful professional 
chiroptactlc care can relieve your aches and pains. 

This examination normally costs J36.00 or more It will include an orthopedic 
'««». a neurological test, a blood pressure test, a spinal alignment check, an 
examination for restricted or excess motion in the spine, a muscle strengthness 
'•est. a private consultation with the doctor to discuss the results 

FREE. 

n 
U 

Dr.MorjtcLIMartin.D.C. 

This entire examination is FREE. 
If you want more care and 
treatmeni, we do all the paperwork. 

_ ^ A L L for yonr F R E E appointment before N E X T S A T U R D A Y ! 

$36^ MARTIN Chiropractic Clinic 
CALL NOW VALUE 

L «XP!i ^®^̂ '̂ ' Way.WA' ^ * * X - * * O l # U WITHYOU 
30821 B Pacific Hwy. So. 941-4300 

BRING THIS COUPON 

feaToc flloll 
Salutes Federal Way.... 

FEDERAL WAY CENTENNIAL 
DISPLAY FEB. 20-28 
Sponsored by: 
The Historical Society of Federal Way & 
The Puget Sound Engineering Council 

Mjffi The Celebration 
^ ^ f of the Century! 

Featuring: 
* Historical site survey photos and maps 
* Newspaper clips over the past 100 years 
* Photos on family and area histories 

* Histories of community, education, churches youth 
groups and other organizations 

* Transportation, vehicle and road history 
'Industry, logging, business and utility 
'Washington Native Indian exhibits 

A special display on the Washington State history of 
technology and engineering will be provided by the Puget 

^ n d Engineering Council in the east end of the Mall. 

\ 

V 
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T\ Johnson-Bowman 
will marry in July 

Kelly Johnson and Ralph 
Bowman have announced that 
they will be married in July. 

The bride-to-be is the 
daughter of Ron Johnson of West 
Seattle and Judy Johnson of Gig 
Harbor. She is a 1987 graduate of 
John F. Kennedy High School 
and is attending Pacific 
Lutheran University in Tacoma. 

Her fiance is the son of 
Federal Way residents Nora and 
James Bowman. He too is a 
John F. Kennedy High School 
graduate in the class of 1986. He 
attended Highline Community 

College, graduating in 1988, and 
is employed by J & G Decor 
Center. 

They will be married at St. 
TTieresa's Catholic Church. 

Millar brings bride for hometown visit 

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Millar 
of Federal Way recently held a 
reception for their son, Lt. Mark 
Millar, and his wife, Kimberly. 
The couple was visiting Federal 
Way for the first time since be
ing married June 20, 1987, in 
Lake Isabella, Calif. 

Millar, a 1982 graduate of 
Federal Way High School, at
tended Point Loma College in 
San Diego. He was recently 
designated a Naval Aviator and 
is attached to a carrier squadron 
in San Diego. 

Kimberly Millar, the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gary Carr of 
Lake Isabella, is a graduate of 
Point Loma Nazarene College 
and is employed by the Cor-
onado Meridian Hotel. 

Lt. and Mrs. Mark D. Millar 
The couple now reside in Cor-

onado, CaUf. 

Jeannie Ann Jump 
and Michael Calton 

Jump-Calton to 
marry in March 

Jeannie Ann Jump and 
Michael R. Calton wUl be mar
ried in March at West Hill Com
munity Church. 

The bride-to-be is the 
daughter of Carol and Delbert 
Jump of Auburn. She graduated 
from Thomas Jefferson High 
School in 1987 and works at 
Jump's Union 76 Station. 

Her fiance is the son of Sandy 
and Don Calton of Seattle. He 
graduated from Hartville High 
School in Missouri and also 
works for Jump's Union 76 Sta
tion. 

Wedding bells to toll for local man 
Penni Joanne Studeman and 

Monte Dean Swanson will be 
married, the groom-to-be 
recently announced. 

His fiancee is the daughter of 
Luella and Jerry Studeman of 
Chehalis. She graduated from 
W.F. West High School in 
Chahalis in 1982 and earned her 
t e a c h i n g d e g r e e from 
Washington State University in 
1986. She is employed as a sixth-
sixth-grade teacher by the 
Federal Way School District. 

Monte Swanson is the son of 
Nancy and Myron Swanson of 
Nor theas t Tacoma. He 
graduated from Decatur High 
School in 1983 and from Linfield 
College in McMinnville, Ore., in 
1987. He was a member of the 
Kappa Sigma fraternity. He is 
now employed by Hygrade 
Foods, Tacoma, as an accoun
tant 
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Monte Swanson 
and Penni Studeman 

The wedding will take place in 
Chehalis in April. 

Couples can share good news 
The Federal Way News/Communify News publishes an

nouncements of engagements, weddings and significant an
niversaries involving local residents. 

Announcement forms are available at the Federal Way 
News, 1634 S. 312th St., or by calling 839 0700 or 927 4353. All in
formation must be submitted within a month of the event. 

There is a $5.40 fee for running photographs. 

Business Notes 

Fair to illuminate 
government buying 

The U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers will hold a procure
ment fair for businesspeople in
terested in dealing with govern
ment agencies. The Procure
ment Fair is set for 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m., March 3, at the Doubletree 
Suites in Tukwila. 

The fair will feature a variety 
of workshops to teach smaU 
business owners the intricacies 
of the government contract pro
cess. Workshops will also ex
plain the complex government 
bidding process and how to 
become a subcontractor to a 
successful bidder. 

The fee for the fair is $45 for 
the first person attending from a 
business. Additional represen
tatives of the same firm may at
tend for $30. Registration forms 
are available from Cathy Doerr 
or Judy Putnam at (509) 838-
8755. 

Health Awareness 
Overall health and 
fitness is the topic 
of this special 
advertising 
section. Reach 
those people v\/ho 
are concerned 
about getting into 
shape or just 
staying in shape. 
In case of 
emergency what 
can you do to 
help? An ad in 
this healthful i 
informative 
tabloid will 
keep you in 
step with the 
current fitness 
awareness. 

Published 
March 8th 
Deadline's 
With Proof-Mon., February 27th 
Without Proof - Tues., February 28th 

$ 

Federal Way News 839-0700/927-4353 
Highline Times/Oes Moines News 242̂ 1100 

Wes! Seattle Herald/White Center News 932-0300 

chiNese cuisiNe 
We Cook With Cholesterol Free Vegetable Oil 

NOW OPEN 
AT OUR NEW LOCATION 
304th and Pacific Hwy. So. 

A in Federal Way 

—-^T^feJ**^ T' « S ! > * 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Dining Room Open 11am - Midnight Mon - Sat. 
Sunday 11 am-10 pm. Lunches 11 am - 2 pm 

Lounge Open 11 a m - 2 am Mon.-Sat. Piano Bar Open Nightly 
304th & Pacific Hwy. So. 839-8190 or 927-6232 TAC 

11989 Kmoil • Coipotairon iU^^cjPkci 

ON SALE FEB. 22 THRU FEB. 28 
\ • ^^••^•mmsmmmm^. 

1.77 2.17 
Sale Price Ea. Cover Girl mascara in 
wide selection of colors and formulas to 
suit your individual needs. Shop today. 

Sale Price Ea. Makeup basics. Choose 
liquid foundation, powder, pressed pow
der, blush or lipstick in favorite shades. 

««SI!Jb« 

2.57 3.58 
Sale Price Ea. Sea Breeze 
in choice of original or sen
sitive-skin formula. 10 fi. oz. 

Sale 
' Price Pkg. 

Miss Clairoi or Nice 'N 
Easy hair color in choice 
of shampoo-in colors. 
I Gppiico^ton 

2.78 
Sale Price PIcg. Miss 
Clalrol hair color creme in 
natural-looking colors. 
I application 

6.47 7.77 3.27 
Sale Price Pkg. Clalrol 
Quiet Touch hairpainting 
kit for beautiful highlights. 
1 opplicatior^ 

Sale Price Kit. Frost & Tip 
hair kit includes cap, hook/ 
wand applicator and more. 
1 oppiicaiton 

Sale Price Pkg. Loving 
Care liair lotion in choice 
of colors. 1 application. 

%^msi^ 

3.96 
Sale Price Pkg. Loving 
Care color mousse in 
choice of shades, Save. 
1 oppltcolion 

1.88 1.37 
Sale Price Ea. Final Net 
hair spray in scented or 
unscented formulas. 8 oz.* 

Sale 
Price Ea. 

Condition hair care. Gel. 
spray, mousse, spritz, sham
poo, conditioner. Formulas. 

H AT YOUR LOCAL K MART 
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B U I L D I N G S U C C E S S F U L 
FAMILIES - "Suicide: A Preven
table Crisis" wil l be the subject of 
this week's family discussion in the 
Building Successful Family series. 
It wil l be from 7 to 8:30 p.m., Feb. 
27, at the Federal Way Boys' and 
Girls' Club, 30815 Eighth Ave. S. Call 
941-2722 for information. 

DECIDING TO SEARCH - The 
workshop sponsored by the Adoption 
Resource Center of the Children's 
Home Society will explore issues in
volved in the process of searching 
for biological parents. It will be from 
9a.m.to2p.m., Feb. 25, at3300 N.E. 
65th St., Seattle. The cost Is $30 per 
person. Call 524-6020 for atlon. 

T E E N - A G E L E A D E R S H I P 
SKILLS — Camp Fire will hold a 
leadership training class for junior 
high students from 7:30 to 9 p.m., 
Tuesdays, Feb. 28, March 7 and 14, 
in the library at Sacajawea Junior 
High School, 1101 S. Dash Point 
Road. The fee is $13. Call 461-8550 for 
Information. 

WOMEN'S EMPLOYMENT -
Washington Women's Employment 
and Education has places in its job 
training program for low-income 
women. Call 447-9786 for more in
formation. 

CHRONIC FATIGUE SYNDROME 
— A support group for those affected 
by Chronic Fatigue Syndrome will 
meet at 7 p.m., Feb. 23, at the 
Federal Way Library, 848 s. 320th 

_ St. Call 874-2317 for information 

MINIATURE HORSES - The 
Federal Way Library will host a pro
gram on miniature horses at 2:30 
p..m., Feb. 25. Adults and children 
are invited to attend the free pro
gram. Children under 6 must be with 
an adult. The library is at 848 S. 
320th St. 
FOREIGN EXCHANGE NIGHT -
AFS Student Exchange will hold an 
informat ion program on how 

Senior Center Calendar 
Federal Way Senior Center 

FEB. 25 - Jam session, 10-11:30 
a.m.; AARP tax counseling, 10 a.m.-
3 p.m.; senior rummage, 10:30 a.m.-
4 p.m.; history talk, 11:15 a.m.; lun
cheon, noon; needle arts, 1-3 p.m.; 
watercolors, 1-3 p.m.; oil painting, 
1:30-3:30 p.m. 
FEB. 33 — Mail walking, 7-B a.m.; 
beginning bridge, 10 a.m.-noon; 
soup lunch, 11 a.m.-l p.m.; wood 
carving, noon-2 p.m.; social bridge, 
1-4 p.m. 
FEB. 24 — Senior swim, 9 a.m.; 
bowling, 9:30-11:30a.m.; cards, 9:30 
a.m. noon; music, 11:30 a.m.; lun
cheon, noon; foot care and health 
Kreening, 1-4p.m. 
FEB. 27 — Hair care, 9 am.-noon; 
arts and crafts, 9:30-11:30 a.m.; 
crochet and knit, 9:30-11:30 a.m.; 
counseling, 10:30-11:30 a.m.; blood 
pressure check, 11 a.m.-noon; bingo, 
11:30 a.m. noon; luncheon, noon; tr i 
chem, 1-3:30 p.m.; Scottish country 
dance, 7 p.m. 

FEB. 28 - Walk at mall , 7-8 a.m.; 
w a l k i n g g r o u p , 9-11 a . m . ; 
calligraphy, 911 a.m.; shuttle bus, 

• 10a.m.-4 p.m.; soup lunch, 11 a.m.-l 
p.m.; pinochle, H:30 a.m.-2:30 
p.m.; writing group, 1-2:30p.m. 

Cookie drive is 
now underway 

: It's Ume for Girl Scout 
Cookies! 

Local scouts are now taking 
orders for cookies and will be 
delivering them between March 
17 and April 2. For lollygaggers, 
cookies can be purchased during 
that time. 
. This year's cookie selection in-
;cludes shortbread, thin mints, 
lemon pastry creams, peanut 
butter patties, peanut butter 
sandwiches , and a new 
chocolate creme sandwich. The 
price remains the same as last 
year-$2.50 per box. 

Scouts will be soliciting sales 
from home to home and at local 
businesses. 

Obituary 

Mary Mascarenas 
Mary Mascarenas, 79, died 

Feb. 8 at the Wesley Care Center 
in Des Moines. She was bom 
Sept. 26, 1909, in Colorado, and 
was a homemaker. 

She belonged to St. Vincent de 
Paul Catholic Church and lived 
in Auburn at the time of her 
death. 

She is survived by her hus
band, John, Auburn; one son, 
Joe Mascarenas, Seattle; one 
daughter, Mary Harrison, 
Auburn; a sister, Amanda Mar
tinez, Des Moines; 13 grand
chi ldren and 12 g r e a t 
grandchildren. 

Rosary was said Feb. 12 and 
burial in Gethsemane Catholic 
Cemetery was Feb. 13. Yahn 
and Son Funeral Home handled 
the arrangements. 

Just for You 

students and families can get involv
ed in foreign study. Soup and 
desserts will be served at 6 p.m., 
F e b . 26, at M a r i n e V i e w 
Presbyterian Church, 8469 East Side 
Drive N.E., Tacoma. Call 838-5951, 

838 0126, or 952-3086 for information. 
WALKING AT MALL - SeaTac 
Mall is open to early morning 
walkers rrom ; to 8, Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. The program is spon
sored by St. Francis Community 
Hospital and the mall. Call 952-7970 
for details. 
KANGAROO KAPERS - The free 
program helps young children ad
just to the idea of a new brother or 
sister. It is held at 10:30 a.m. the 
third Monday of each month at St. 
Francis Community Hospital in the 
education room. Call 952-7910 or 838-
9700, ext. 7910 for more information. 
THINKING ABOUT BABIES -
Auburn General Hospital will hold a 
day-long workshop on preparing for 
parenthood on Feb. 25. The free pro
gram will start with registration at 
9:30 a.m., and continue until 3 p.m. 

Topics to be covered range from 
preparing for pregnancy to infertili
ty. Call 833-7711. Information booths 
will be distributing information, and 
tours of the hospital's family center 
will be conducted throughout the 
day. 
ADVANCED CAKE DECORATING 
— King County Parks wil l hold a 
class on figure piping from 7 to 9 
p.m., Thursdays, March 2 to 23, in 
room 219 of Lakota Junior High 
School, 2645 S. 312th St. The fee is 
$41.25, and pre-registration is re
quired. Call 941-0655 for details. 
LOU GUZZO - KIRO television 
commentator Lou Guzzo wil l speak 
at a combined breakfast meeting of 
the Federal Way Soroptomist Club 
and other local service organiza
tions at 7:15 a.m., Feb. 22, at the 
Federal Way Executel. Call 838-3484 

for more information. 
SPACE SHUTTLE SPECTACULAR 
— Dr. John Johnson, a Boeing 
mathematician and designer of the 
lUS satellite booster, will lead a 
craft program for children in third 
through eighth grades at 7 p.m., 
March 1, at the Federal Way 
Library, 848 S. 320th St. At 7:30p.m., 
he will talk about the space shuttle 
orbits, astronaut training and mis
sion ground support for the shuttle. 
Registration is required. Call 839-
0257 for more information. 
SPRING STORYTIME SERIES -
The Federal Way Library program 
for children and their parents will 
begin the week of Feb. 27 and con
tinue through March 27. Family 
storytime, for children ages 2 to 10, 
will be at 6:30 p.m., Thursdays. 
Storytime for toddlers ages 24 to 36 

months will be at 10:15 a.m., Tue
sdays. Preschoolers ages 3 to 6 years 
can attend sessions at 1:30 p.m., Mo
ndays, 11 a.m., Tuesdays, or 10:30 
a.m., Wednesdays. Registration is 
now being accepted. Call 8390257 for 
details. 
CAMP KILWORTH - Scouters 
from all districts and clubs are in
vited to share their thoughts on the 
uses of the Camp Kilworth facilities 
at a 7 p.m. meeting, Feb. 22. The 
meeting will be in the Rotary Lodge 
on the campgrounds. 
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Diet Plan 
Free Delivery 

839-3100 
Saiisfactton Guannteed or your money bsck 

Lomoncs 
sale Starts Thursday! Save an Additional 

Every Red Tag Clearance Priced Apparel and 
Clearance Accessory item in our Store ^ 

Save an additional 50% off the last marked price on all clearance priced 
apparel and clearance priced accessories in the store. 

If the original price was: 20.00 
And the red tag 
clearance price is: 12.99 
You'll pay half of 12.99: 

Please hurry, all clearance items are limited to stock on hand 

You pay only 6.49 
on an item that 
originally cost 20.00 

Lamonts is the Northwest's Jockey Headquarters... 
Save to 33% The More You Buy.. .The More You Save! 

Entire Stock Mens Jocl<ey® 
White Underwear 

White Briefs 3/13 50 
White V-Neck T-Shirts 3/1650 
White Athletic T-Shirts 3 /13.50 
White Crewneck 
T-Shirts 

Buy 1 pack 
save 25% 

3/10.13 
3/12.38 
3/10.13 
3/12.38 

Buy 2 packs 
Save 30% 

3/9.45 
3/1155 
3/9.45 
3/11.55 

3/16.50 
Buy 3 packs 
Save 33% 

3/9.05 
3/11.06 
3/9.05 
3/11.06 

Plus Save 25% Off Entire stock Mens 
Jockey® Fashion underwear. Reg. 
5.00-13.00. Colorful briefs, boxers and 
deckshirts. 100% cotton and cotton 
blends. 

Visit O'ar New Stores At: Alderwood Mall, Crossroads Mall, Everett-Greentree Plaza, Factoria Square, Marysville Mall, 
Nortlrgale Mall. Puyallup-South i l i l l , Sea-Tac Mall, Silverdale-Kitsap Mall, Tacoma-Highland Hills and Totem Lake Mall 

Other Convenient Local'; .is: Burien, Lake Forest Park. Capital Mall, University Village, Westwood Village Y 
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Eagle girls capture first SPSL crown 
By GERAROO BOLONG 

The Federal Way gir ls ' 
basketball team used a first 
quarter scoring explosion coupl
ed with clutch free throw 
shooting down the stretch to 
claim its first ever South Puget 
Sound League title. 

Federal Way gained the 
coveted SPSL No. 1 seed going 
into the West Central District 
tournament with a 58-51 victory 
over the Lakes Lancers Satur
day night at Rogers High School 
in Puyallup. 

The Eagles (20-2) will open 
district play Friday night at 8:30 
p.m. at Clover Park against the 
Kent-Meridian-Bellarmine win
ner. 

Southern Division champion 
Lakes meets Kentridge in a first 
round district game tonight at 
Foss High School, while Federal 
Way gains a first round bye. 

"The girls came out ready to 
play." said Federal Way head 
coach Chuck Czubin. "After we 
built a big lead, we got tentative 
and played not to lose. On of
fense, Lakes brought (Kesha) 
Dawson out to take away our 
first pass. We prefer to run 
more, but were forced to play a 
half-court offense most of the 
way. 

"We tried to get shots from the 
comer. Moving Jenny Mahlstedt 
to the comer was strategy that 
worked early. Lakes simply 
didn't want to lose. In the second 
half, we stopped running and 
made some mental errors. 

"We're really excited about 
this championship." 

/ 

/ 

"Jenny (Mahlstedt) and the 
rest of the girls played well, 
especially the first half. They 
really wanted this one and work
ed hard to get it." commented 
Eagles' assistant coach Ingrid 
Lyden. 

"Our team started slowly and 
Federal Way converted their 
free throws down the stretch." 
was the view of Lakes coach 
Dexter Clark. "They played 
tough defense and stole the ball 
several times off the inbounds 
pass." 

FEDERAL WAY'S gir ls 
began the game with fire in their 
eyes. South Puget Sound League 
MVP Jenny Mahlstedt grabbed 
the opening tip and quickly rac
ed around the left comer for a 
layin and a 2-0 Eagles lead. Con
secutive baskets by Janelle 
Oakeley and Cyndi Shahan more 
than offset a Lakes free throw 
for a 6-1 Federal Way lead at the 
6:14 mark. 

Mahlstedt's driving layin and 
free throw conversion lengthen
ed Federal Way's lead to 13-4. 
Tlie teams then matched points 
until 2:33 remained in the 
quarter. 

With the score 17-8, junior Kel
ly Czubin scored a close-in goal 
on a nice feed from Oakeley. It 
was Mahlstedt again with two 
free throws and a hoop for a 23-8 
Eagles advantage. Shahan mat
ched a field goal with Lakes' 
Joanna Chesarek for a 15-point 
Federal Way lead at the 
quarter. 

The Eagles gradually extend
ed their marg in until a 

Mahlstedt foul line jumper gave 
Federal Way a 34-14 lead with 
4:16 left in the quarter. 

Lakes' inside game was plugg
ed up and the offense was con
tinually beging intimidated by 
the Federal Way defense. Mean
while, Federal Way was scoring 
almost at will from numerous of
fensive sets and controlling the 
boards. 

AFTER FEDERAL WAY 
began substituting, the intensity 
level seemed to drop and the 
Eagles stopped running. For
ward Joanna Chesarek scored 
the last six points of the quarter 
for Lakes to single-handedly 
keep the Lancers in the game. 

By halftime, Mahlstedt was 8 
of 10 from the field and 5 of 5 
from the charity line for 21 
points. Chesarek, who scored 11 
of Lakes' 15 second quarter 
points, had 17. 

In the third quarter. Lakes 
mounted an uprising. With the 
Federal Way passing game in 
t h e d o l d r u m s , J o a n n a 
Chesarek's outside jumper pull
ed Lakes within 38-33 with 5:05 
remaining in the quarter. 

Mahlstedt's driving layin 
after an Oakeley steal short-
circuited the Lancer flow. Lakes 
netted a free throw before 
Oakeley made another key steal 
and converted two free tosses. 
Moments later, Oakeley had to 
sit down with her fotuth per
sonal foul. 

Lakes' Dawson banked a 
three-point goal from out in 

Continued on B-2 

Gator girls rout Sentinels; 
face showdown with JFK 
By TIM CLINTON 

The Decatur girls' basketball 
team played its best game of the 
year in a 62-30 South Puget 
Sound League toumament rout 
of Spanaway Lake Saturday, 
and Gator head coach Gary 
Baker would like to put in an 
order for more of the same for 
today. 

His team is risking its season 
against ninth-ranked Kennedy 
at 7 p.m. on the Clover Park 
court, a team that stands at 17-3 
overall and was just edged by 
No. 1 Auburn for the North 
Puget Sound League title Satur
day, 55-50. 

Today's winner advances to 
the double-elimination portion of 
the West Central District tour
nament at the same time and 
place Friday against Narrows 
League champion Foss. 

"We have to play a very, very 
good game to beat Kennedy," 
said Baker, whose Gators are 14-
7 overall and enter the touma
ment as the SPSL's No. 4 entry 
following Saturday's win. "But 
we're capable of that. We have 
to find a way to bring it out like 
we did against Spanaway 
Lake." 

DECATUR got Spanaway 
Lake coming and going Satur

day in what was the Gators' se
cond loser-out game in a row. 
Decatur opened the SPSL tour
nament with a 68-60 win over 
Bethel the night before. 

The Gators jumped out to a 7-0 
lead, then scored 25 of the 
game's last 29 points. 

"That was as good of a game 
as we've played all year," said 
Baker. "We were under control, 
and didn't give the ball away. 
We were patient passing to the 
girls that were open. It was one 
of those times where we put it all 
together. We did well defensive
ly and rebounded well, but most 
of all it was good, patient pass
ing." 

Spanaway Lake was not a bad 
opponent, either, coming off on
ly a 45-38 loss to Puyallup the 
night before. The Sentinels were 
edged by the Gators the first 
time the two teams met, 47-46. 

Decatur has not played Ken
nedy this year, but the Lancers 
were the team that kept the 
Gators one game shy of the state 
toumament last year, holding on 
for a 51-49 West Central District 
win. 

Kennedy is relying mostly on 
three big weapons this year in 5-
6 guard Jodi McCann, 5-11 post 
Marissa Bemasek and 5-10 post 

Christi Plummer. 
"Those three will provide a 

real challenge for us to control 
them and keep limiting their 
shots," said Baker. 

McCANN is an AU-NPSL 
guard as a senior, and the left
hander was third in the league in 
scoring with her 16.9 average. 

"She is an excellent, excellent 
guard," said Baker of McCann. 
"She is quick on defense, can 
handle the ball with either hand 
and can shoot from the outside. 
We'll try to keep her from drib
bling right up the middle.'' 

Having the task of trying to 
keep Bemasek, the NPSL's 
eighth-leading scorer, under 
control will be Decatur's 6-0 
center, senior Shelley Richter. 

"She has shown a tendency to 
step forward in pressure type 
games," said Baker of Richter. 
"Bemasek has a good turn
around jump shot, she can drive 
to the basket and is an active re-
bounder." 

Joining Bemasek up front in 
the Lancers' double-post offense 
is Plummer. 

"She is a strong rebounder 

with the ability to shoot the out-

Continued on B-2 

photo by Duncan Livingston 
JANELLE OAKELEY (right) Of the Federal Way's girls' basketball team drives on Lakes' 
Jessica Chesarek Saturday night at Rogers as the Eagles claimed their first league title with 
a 58-51 victory. 

Jefferson's Fossett takes sixth 
in state wrestling tournament 

Thomas Jefferson's Waid 
Fossett placed sixth in the 168-
pound weight class at the Class 
AAA state wrestling toumament 
In the Tacoma Dome to lead 
local performances. 

Fossett took home a medal for 
his showing at Mat Class I, 
which featured wrestlers at the 
Class AAA, AA and A/B levels 
competing for state titles at one 
locaUon. 

"He did well," said Jefferson 

head wrestling coach Terry 
Botnen of his 168-pound senior. 
"He placed at state, no com
plaints on that. He competed 
well." 

Fossett. who finished second 
at his regional toumament the 
week before, opened up the mat 
tourney with an 18-11 victory 
over T.R. Hazelrigg of Mercer 
Island. 

Fossett, champion of the 
South Puget Sound League sub-

regional toumament, lost 11-5 to 
Kamiakin's Maurice Handcox in 
his next outing to fall into the 
loser's bracket. Handcox went 
on to place second in the 16-man 
toumament. 

Fossett came back to beat In-
glemoor's Francis Bloxtin. 16-2, 
in his next match and then pinn
ed Mead's Shawn Dunchow. 

Fossett then lost to North 

Continued on B-2 
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Around Town 
Sonics 

The Seattle SoperSonics' next action is Saturday, when they 
host Sacramento for a 7 p.m. game in the Seattle Center Coliseum 

Seattle goes to Sacramento for a 7:30 p.m game Monday, and 
comes home again to play Indiana at 7 p.m. Tuesday. 

All Sonics games are broadcast on K J R-Radio 950. 

Stars 
The Tacoma Stars will be spending this weekend in Baltimore. 
The Stars visit the Blast for 4:35 p.m. Major Indoor Soccer 

League action Saturday, then play the same team at the same 
place at 10:35 a.m. Sunday. 

All Tacoma games can be heard on KTAC-Radio 850. 

Pac-10 hoop 
Both the Washington and Washington state men's basketball 

teams are going to the Los Angeles area this week. 
The Washington Huskies will be visiting the UCLA Bruins at 

Pauley Pavilion tomorrow, and game time is set for 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday the Huskies drop in on USC at the Sports Arena at 3 
p.m. 

The Washington State Cougars go to USC for an 8 p.m. game 
tomorrow, then visit UCLA for 3 p.m. action Sunday. 

Community colleges 
Both the Highline Community College men's and women's 

basketball teams will be going info Northern Division playoff ac
tion this week. 

The Thunderbird men tied Bellevue for first place in the divi
sion but took the No. 2 seed, and will open the playoffs at 6 p.m. 
Friday against Shoreline at Bellevue. 

The women will also play at 6 p.m. Friday, only at Skagit 
Valley against Bellevue. 

The men are 20-6 overall and the women 18-9 going into post
season play. 

sportswatch 

photo by PaulT. Erickson 
JANA MEDGES (24) and the Decatur Gators will go up 
against some bigger and tougher competition than Bethel 
today, when they open West Central District play against 
ninth-ranked Kennedy. 

- Home Teams 
Girls' hoop 

Decatur will open West Central District play today, while South 
Puget Sound League champion Federal Way gets a bye until Fr
iday. 

The Gators face loser-out action against North Puget Sound 
League runner-up Kennedy at 7 p.m. today at Clover Park, with 
the winner advancing into a game at the same time and place Fr
iday against Narrows League champion Foss. 

Federal Way opens at 8:30 p.m. Friday, also at Clover Park. 
The Eagles are awaiting the winner of today's second game bet
ween Bellarmineand Kent-Meridian. 

Other action is at Foss today, as Puyallup plays Lincoln at 7 
p.m. and Lakes takes on Kentridge at 8:30 p.m. The Puyallup-
Lincoln winner takes on NPSL champion Auburn at 7 p.m. Fr
iday, and the Lakes-Kentridge winner plays Olympic League 
champion Port Angeles at 8:30 p.m. 

Swimming 
The University of Washington will host the state boys' swim 

meet today and tomorrow. 
The AAA preliminaries run from 7-9 p.m. today, with the finals 

at 7-10 p.m. tomorrow. 

Around f own 
Boys' hoop 

West Central District boys' action takes place tomorrow and 
Saturday at Auburn and Rogers. 

Lincoln plays Rogers at 7 p.m. tomorrow at .Vuburn and Cen
tral Kitsap meets Hazen in the second game, while the action at 
Rogers features Auburn and Clover Park at 7 p.m. and Lindbergh 
and Wilson at 8:30 p.m. 

At Auburn Saturday Kentridge plays the Lincoln-Rogers win
ner at 7 p.m. and Puyallup takes on the Central KitsapHazen 
winner at 8:30 p.m. Down at Rogers Curtis plays the Lindbergh-
Wilson winner at 8:30 p.m. and Mount Tahoma the Auburn-
Clover Parkwinnerat7p.m. 
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Eagles hold off Lancers to win title 
Continued from B-l 

front, but Mahlstedt countered 
with her own three-point effort 
to end the quarter with Federal 
Way in front, 47-37. 

ONCE AGAIN, the determin
ed Lancers challenged. Michelle 
McKay's two free throws cut the 
Eagles' margin to 47-41. Enter 
Mahlstedt. The Eagle guard 
buried an outside shot from just 
inside the top of the key. 

Lakes converted a charity toss 
after Oakeley fouled out of the 

game. Federal Way tried three 
different reserves in quick suc
cession before settling on a 
specific player. 

The Eagles held off Lakes the 
rest of the way by converting 
clutch free throws. 

At the :33 mark of the game, 
F e d e r a l Way c a r r i e d a 
precarious 53-49 lead. KeUy 
Czubin converted the first of two 
free throws and haulded down 
the rebound of her missed se
cond shot. 

Mahlst«>dt sank two fcil shots 
for a 56-49 Federal Way lead 

with 19 seconds remaining in the 
game. Joanna Chesarek scored 
a field goal for Lakes and Czubin 
dropped a pair of free throws to 
end the game with the Eagles 
high in flight and celebrating the 
SPSL title. 

Federal Way converted 9 of 12 
free throws during the fourth 
quarter. Mahlstedt led the 
Eagles with 31 points. Kelly 
Czubin added 10 points. Oakeley 
played a fine floor game and 
contributed several key assists 
and steals. 

For Lakes, Joanna Chesarek 
poured in 29 points. 

UKES<51) 
Jessica Chesarek 0 5-8 5, Joanna 

Chesarek l l 7-7 29, Michele McKay 1 3-4 5, 
Tonya Oquendo 3 1-3 7, Ann Huizinga 0 0-0 
0, Damara Stalllngs 0 0-0 0, Kesha 
Dawson 2 0-2 5, LaWanda Anderson 0 0-0 
0. Totals: 17 15-24 51. 
FEDERAL WAY (M) 

Heidi Saheli 0 0-00, Shannon Sehlin 3 3-5 
9. Jenny Mahlstedt 11 8-10 31, Brooke Ed
wards 00-00, JanelleOakeley 12-3 4, Cyn-
di Shahan 2 0-0 4, Jennifer Evans 0 0-0 0, 
Kelly Czubin 2 4-10 10, Tara Boe 0 0-0 0. 
Totals: 1919-2858. 
U k M 10 IS 12 14-S1 
F*d«ralWty 25 11 11 11-68 

Three-point goals-Lakes, Dawson 1. 
Federal Way, Mahlstedt 1. Fouled out-
Lakes, Oquendo. Federal Way, Oakeley. 
FG-Lakes 17-48 (35.41 percent). Federal 
Way 19-51 (37.25 percent). 

National sets tryout 
dates for baseball 

Federal Way National Little 
League will conduct tryouts 
for its AAA and Majors divi
sions on Saturday, Feb. 25; Su
nday, Feb. 26; Saturday, 
March 4; and Sunday, March 
5, at the Lakota fields. 

Players will tryout by age 
group with the 12 year olds 
scheduled to tryout at 10 a.m., 
11 year olds at 11:30 a.m. and 
10 year olds at 1 p.m. on the 

Saturday dates. 12 year olds 
will begin at 1 p.m. with 11 
year olds at 2:30 p.m. and 10 
year olds at 4 p.m. on the Sun
day dates. Players who will 
play in the "A" (tee ball) and 
"AA" divisions do not tryout. 

Individuals who have not 
signed up to play this year may 
do so at the tryouts. For fur
ther information, call Dee 
Mackinnon at 874-2210. 

/ ^ 

Ninth-ranked Lancers loom ahead for Decatur girls 
4 

Conlinoed from B-1 

side jumper," said Baker. 
Baker is looking to 5-10 senior 

JForward Tanya Fischer to keep 
yiummer under control. 
; "Fischer is playing well right 
now, and in rebounding in par
ticular," he said. "She should of
fset some of the things Plummer 
does. We also need a good game 
from (5-9 junior forward Kathy) 
'laky and good floor leadership 

from (Jana) Medges and (Kim) 
Houston." 

Laky is the Gators' leading 
scorer, while Medges is a 5-4 
senior point guard and Houston 
a 5-7 junior guard who, like Mc-
Cann, shoots from the left side. 

A KEY WORD for Decatur is 
balance, and that was displayed 
among the five starters in Satur
day's win over Spanaway Lake. 

Laky scored 15 points to lead 
the way and Medges 12, followed 

by Fischer with 11, Richter with 
nine and Houston with eight. 

"Elach of the five starters has 
been in double figures this 
year," said Baker. "AU five can 
go to the basket and all have 
confidence in their ability to 
score. Defensively they all have 
to go to the basket. We need to be 
under control and play good 
defensively." 

Heidi Bertch, a 5-2 junior 
guard, scored six off the bench 

Fossett takes sixth in tourney 

in Saturday's game, and 5-9 
junior forward Nicole Adkins 
two. Junior center Shannon Bar
rett, who stands at 5-11, sat out 
that game with an injury, while 
other juniors ready to step in 
tonight are 5-7 guard Tara 
Beckett, 5-8 forward Tisha 
Brier, 5-5 guard Barb Barry and 
5-4 guard Jamie Werner. 

Decatiu- took control early 
against Spanaway Lake, as 
Houston drew a foul scoring on a 
drive underneath and made her 
free throw. Medges followed 

with an outside shot, then Laky 
struck from the right side. 

The game was fairly close at 
37-26 with 6:17 to play in the 
third quarter, but the Gators 
scored the next 19 before the 
Sentinels broke the string with 
3:51 to play in the fourth 
quarter. 

"We go from a high to really 
getting into it now," said Baker. 
"We have our work cut out for us 
(against Kennedy)." 
DECATUR (S2) 

Laky 47-1015, Houston 3 ̂ 5 8. Medges 4 

3 4 12, Fischer 4 3-3 11, Richter 1 7-10 9, 
Adkins 0 2-3 2, Bertch 2 2-2 6, Werner, 
Beckett, Berry, Brier. Totals: 1827-3962 
SPANAWAY LAKE (30) 

Slorey 11-2 3, Emineth 1 002, Williams 
0 1-2 1, Graber 1 0-0 2, Evans 0 1-2 1, 
Walters 1 0̂ 1 2, Georgia 1 0-2 3, Pate 1 0-0 
2, Turner 7 0-1 14, Greer, Smith. Totals: 
13 3 10 30. 

Dveatur 21 IS 11 1+.e2 
SpiiuwcyLak* 11 10 s 4.30 

Fouled out-Pate, Spanaway Lake. 
Total touls-Decatur 18, Spanaway Lake 
25. FG-Decatur 18-50 (34 percent), 
Spanaway Lake 13-70 (19percent). Three 
point field goals-Georgia, Spanaway 
Lake, 1. Technical-Spanaway Lake 
coach John Ainslie. 

Continued from B-l 

Thurston's Darrin Garman, 11-
4. Garman went on to place third 
in the tournament, while Fossett 
wound up sixth after losing his 
finale to Redmond's Bill Serres, 
104. 

Marysville's Gary Withers-
poon won the 168-pound title, 
followed by Handcox, Garman, 
Ferris' Jason Colguhoun, Serres 
and Fossett. Fossett finished his 
senior year with an impressive 
30-7 record. 

FEDERAL WAY had three 
wrestlers entered in the state 
tournament. 

"Our three guys got put out, 
but they wrestled tough," said 
Federal Way head coach Phil 
Burnett. "Without a doubt, there 
was tough competition there." 

Doug Lay (108) lost to 
Everett's James Stephens by a 
close 6-4 margin in his opener 
and then was knocked out by 
Kentridge's Chris Tomasello, 7-
5. Stephens went on to place se
cond in the tournament, while 
Tomasello wound up fifth. 

Brian Sterbens "went out real 
aggressive" in his first match 
against Ty Southwick of 
Snohomish in the 122-pound 
weight class before getting pinn
ed. Sterbens bounced back with 
a s t rong effort a g a i n s t 
Kamiakin's Cory Maheffey, but 
lost 7-4. 

STEVE COOK was Federal 
Way's other entry into the state 
tournament and he opened up 
his 190-pound weight class 
against Wenatchee's Travis 
Brandt. Cook was trailing by on
ly one point before suffering a 
sprained index finger and losing 
by injury default. 

Cook rebounded with a 6-2 vic
tory over Kentwood's Luke 
Youngblood to stay alive. Cook 
met Lake Washington's Dick 
Hughes in his next bout, but lost 
12-9 in the last 30 seconds. 

Burnett was not at all disap
pointed with the performances 
of his three individuals , 
especially since Lay and 
Sterbens are only juniors and 
will be returning to the program 
next year when the North Puget 

Sound League enters four teams 
into the SPSL to form a 15-team 
league that will be broken up in
to two divisions. 

"Next year is going to be real
ly interesting with the changing 
of the league," said Burnett. 
"We're going to have good com
petition and we're going to have 
to rise to the occasion." 

Both Burnett and Botnen were 
impressed with Mat Classic L 
Last year, the three different 
state tournaments drew some 
15,000 spectators at three dif
ferent locations. This year. Mat 
Class I drew more than 23,000 
over a two-day period. 

" T h a t ' s p h e n o m e n a l , 
especially with all the other 
events going on in the area," 
said Burnett. 

"The format was great," said 
Botnen. "There's talk of making 
a slight change in the way mats 
are set up so everybody can see 
the matches at the same time. 

"They'U still keep 18 mats, 
just change the configuration so 
they can be seen at any place in 
the building." 

IT'S TIME FOR OUR 

24th ANNUAL SKI SALE 

ADULT LOCK XS BINDINGS '69.95 
HART SKIS (REG. $225.00) NOW '157.50 
s c o n NELSON POLES(REG.$2I.95)...NOWM5.00 
MOON BOOTS & AFTER SKI BOOTS .40% OFF 

ALL SKI WEAR 
A T L E A S T 2 0 % O F F 
MANY BOOT BUYS STARTING 

AT'65.00 
USED BOOTS AND SKIS AVAILABLE 

SPORTLITE SKI PACKAGES 
ARE GREAT BUYS 

CHILDREN'S, ADULTS, 
PERFORMANCE, AND 

RENTAL OPTIONS STILL 
AVAILABLE. 

TWO DAY SERVICE ON MOUNTING AND TUNE-UPS 

PARKLAND 

M« CENT 

11 122 PACIFIC AVENUE TACOMA, WA 98444 5 3 1 - 6 5 0 1 

WON.-SAT. 
10 AM TO 

9 PM 

Better ideas 
start at the 

Seattle Home Show 
Feb. 25 thru Mar. 5 in the Kingdome 

i 

CouTtny of Tha Kdchen Showpiara 

If you're thinking about buying, building, redecorating 
or remodeling, the place to start is the 1989 Seattle 
Home Show. Come talk to the experts. Checkout 
everything that's new for inside and outside the house. 
The Seattle Home Show has been showcasing better 
ideas for Northwest living for 45 years. Don't stay 
home. Come to the Dome for the big 1989 Home Show. 

Weekday Kingdome parking space nearly doubled. 

00 

- a 

t2 

This Ticket is Worth $1 This Ticket is Worth $2 
on purchase ot ONE Adull admission; O R on purchase ol TWO Adull admissions: 

THIS TICKET AND $4.00 THIS TICKET AND $8.00 

Courtesy of Your 1989 Home Show Exhibitors 

SAT. 
SUN. 
MON 
TUES 

GOOD ONLY ON FOLLOWING DATES AND TIMES 
NOT GOOD AT ANY OTHER TIME 

FEB. 25 - 11 AM to 8:30 PM WED. MAR. 1 - NOON to 8 PM 
FEB, 26 - 4 PM to 6 PM THU. MAR. 2 - NOON to 8 PM 
FEB, 27 • NOON to 8 PM FRI. MAR. 3 • NOON to 8 30 PM 
FEB. 28- NOON to 8 PM SUN MAR. 5 • 4 PMto6 PM SNA.P 

Sll(WHours:Stliifi)jyt11lii g;M, Sunilaf] I I to 7; Man Thurj. Noon to 9: fr\i*i WoM lo 9 30 

Spontofsd by the Seattle Posl-lntilllgencer and Seattle Master Bulldere Association 

GO DOWNHILL 
IN NO TIME. 

Okiing, of course! Alpental, Ski Acres, 
and Snoqualmie are so close, you can ski 
after work and still get to bed on time. 

The best part is, the skiing is better 
than ever! The new Silver Fir triple chair 
at Ski Acres gets you to the top faster. 
From there you can enjoy both downhill 
and cross country skiing. Six treelined 
downhill runs will excite your skiing 
senses. Or try the new 50 kilometers of 
groomed cross country track. It's all 
waiting for you at the top of Silver Fir. 

Of course, there are ski lessons, 
rentals, child care, good food 
and a friendly staff to help 
you make the most of your 
skiing time. You can be 
there in about an hour 
if you leave right 
now! 

Call (206) 232-8182 
for more information 

Alpental • Ski Acres • Snoqualmie 

^ ^ ^ R T ^ S 
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HCC women meet Bellevue Friday in playoffs 
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The Highline Community Col
lege women's basketball team 
will face Bellevue at 6 p.m. Fr
iday at Skagit Valley in the first 
game of a regional playoff 
doubleheader. 

Skagit Valley and either Ed
monds or Shoreline will meet in 
the second game at 8 p.m. 

If Highline beats Bellevue on 
Friday, the T-Birds will play the 
winner of the Skagit Valley-
Edmonds or Shoreline game the 
next night. 

CLIMBING PRESENTATION -
Mick Holt, a member of a four-man 
American team to attempt the North 
Ridge of Ama Dablam, will present 
a slide show describing the team's 
effort to climb one of the world's 
most beautiful mountains at 7 p.m. 
Feb. 23 at the Federal Way REI 
store. This peak is located south of 
Mount Everest in Khimibu Sola 
Region of Nepal. 
VOLLEYBALL TOURNEY - The 
Auburn Parks and Recreation 
Department is accepting registra
tions for the 8th annual Leaprechaun 
Coed Volleyball tournament The 
tournament is for recreational 
teams only, USVBA teams and 
players are not allowed. The 
registration fee is $75 per team and 
is due by March 3. Each team is 
guaranteed nine games. The tourna
ment will be played at Auburn High 
School on March 18. For more in
formation, contact the Auburn 
Parks and Recreation Department 
at 931-3043. 
SOFTBALL SIGN-UPS — The 
Federal Way-Des Moines District 
Recreation Office has announced 
Softball organizational meetings to 
be held soon. The men's American 

Skagit Valley already has 
been assured of one of the two 
regional berths to the con
ference tournament by virtue 
of taking first in the Northern 
Division regular season stan
dings at 12-0. Highline finished 
second at 10-2. 

Edmonds and Shoreline were 
scheduled to play last night for 
the Northern Division's No. 4 
berth into the regional playoffs, 
while Bellevue enters as the No. 
Steam. 

"Right now we're looking at a 
one game season," said Highline 
coach Dale Bolinger, whose 
team is 18-9 overall. "We have to 
win Friday to have any chance 
to go on." 

HIGHLINE CLINCHED the 
Northern Division's No. 2 spot 
last Wednesday with a 67-42 win 
over Bellevue. The T-Birds then 
ended regular season play on 
Saturday with a 72-53 win over 
Olympic. 

Decatur grad Nancy Geisler 

was the leading scorer for 
Highline in the Thunderbirds' 
win over Olympic Saturday with 
15 points. 

Kris Foster was next with 14, 
followed by Kelly Anderson with 
nine. Angle Pellecchia and 
Missy Reimer eight each, Sherri 
Johnson seven, Marci McKay 
four, Debbie Rhodes three and 
Marylynn Walbaum and Mary 
Force two apiece. 

Olympic's leading scorer was 
Detra Durbin with 13 and 

Stephanie Teal added 12. 
Highline made 30 of 75 shots 

from the field against Olympic 
and was 11 of 16 at the line. The 
Rangers were 21 of 52 from the 
floor and 5 of 7 at the line. 

Anderson led Highline in re
bounding with six, as the 
Thunderbirds enjoyed a slight 
28-26 edge. 

JOHNSON'S 16 points set the 
pace for Highline in the victory 
over Bellevue. Anderson was 
next with 14, followed by Reimer 

10, Walbaum nine, Geisler six 
and Rhodes, Pellecchia and 
Foster all scored four each. 

Bellevue's leading scorer was 
Lisa Waltenberg with 10. 

Highline was 29 of 63 from the 
field against Bellevue and 9 of 19 
at the foul line, while the 
Helmsmen were 17 of 72 from 
the floor and 7 of 14 at the line. 

Reimer led Highline in re
bounding with eight, as the 
Thunderbirds outrebounded 
their opponent, 33-31. 

Get with it 

Division (C level) wiU meet at 6:30 
p.m. on March 1. The men's Na
tional, Cascade and Olympic Divi
sions (D level and recreational) will 
all meet at 7 p.m. March 1. All 
meetings are open to returning 
teams, new teams and individual 
players interested in joining a team. 
A meeting for two women's divisions 
of play will be March 2 at 7. All 
meetings Will be held at the Lakota 
Junior High School Library at 1415 
S.W. 314th in Federal Way. For more 
information call the district office at 
941-0655 or 296-1279. 

FEBRUARY INTERIOR 
PAINT SALE 00 \̂  HO^'-

wesjK 

We want to know the score 
To report local sports results call 8390700 or 927-4353. 

-fllH§BIOHOVl^ % \ , *_ ^ 

TOYOTA 

COMPLETE 
DISC/DRUM 

BRAKE SERVICE 

E-ZKARE^" 
LATEX 
PRIMER/SEALER 

A spatter resistant 
undercoating. 

Paint Now...PiyLaterl 
Make buying paint as easy as 
using it! These cards are wel
comed at participating stores. 

9ii8 Gallon 

E-ZKare" Latex Rat Rnish 
tw walls and ceilings. Ideal for 
bedrooms, more. EZF 

•Ready-mixed colors & white 
custom cotore slightly higher 

I f a a S f O Qillon I V n l O Gallon 
E-Z Kare* Flat Enamel E-Z Kare' Semi-Gloss 
leaves a tough, beautiful low- Enamel is ideal tor kitchens, 
sheen finish. Scrubbable. EZ bathrooms. Saubbable! us, 

$ 10 98 
Gal. 

'159 95 
• Toyota quality 

Parts & Service 
• Install Iront 

disc brake 
pads and rear drum brake shoes. 

• True Iront rotors and turn rear drums. 
• Inspect front calipers and rear brake 

cylinders. 
• Add brake fluid and road test vehicle. 
• Repack wheel bearings. 
'Semi Metallic lining • Four wheel & front wheel drive slightly higher 

Expires 3-3-89 

Not Valid With 
Any Other 
Coupon 

ENGINE TUNE-UP 
64 95 Platinum Tip Plugs 

Fuel Iniected 
frCylmder Slightly Higher 

• Toyota quality Parts 4 Service, 
• Install new spark plugs and, if 

necessary, new points & 
condenser, 

• Check timing and ignition system. 
•Adjust carburetor. 

Not Valid With Any Other Coupon or Advertised Special 
Expires 3-3-89 

COMPUTER" "* 
FRONT END ALIGNMENT 

39 95 
• Toyota quality 

Parts & Service. 
• Check and adjust toe-in. 
• Check and adjust 

steering linkage. 
• Examine shock absorbers 

for leaks, worn bushings. 
• Road test vehicle. 
• Check caster and 

camber. 
Expires 3-3-89 

Not Valid With Any Other Coupon 
or Advertised Special 
(Rear wheel slightly higher) 

FLAT LATEX 1 
WALL PAINT 

WU;T1$T) 

jmmittt 

Wall Paint 
Zf'l 

Gallon 

$C48 5 
f^er/Seaier 
Stain Killer 

Soft finish for interior walls 
and ceilings. White 

WHITE CEILING 
LATEX 

Won't streak, ( ^ ^ ^ " " ^ ^ ^ 
easy clean-ups, (mTliUTEST 
spatter resistant ^ j ^ ^ I E l 3 
formula. iF.r'®^^ 

Quart 

Primer/Sealer& Stain Killer 
seals stains before painting. 
Fast drying! xos-i 

/ V 

$798 
f Gallon 

(filing Paiiil 

f ^ TOYOTA QUALITY 
1 1 ^ ^ WHO COUID ASK FOI) ANM Hir^: MUlvL' 

Also: American Express and Diners Club 

SERVICE, BODY & PARTS OEPT HOURS 
8:00 A.M,-6:00 P,IVI. MONDAY-FRIDAY 

571745 

47.99 
7V4.|n. Circular Saw 

571760 

47.99 
Vs-HP Orbital 
Sheet Sander 

ill*. I f.'*aj^ 

571778 

\'alueBrighi 

585083 

8 9 ^ °̂'60-75 
^ ^ ^ or 100 watt 
Inside Frosted Light 
Bulbs; 3.Pack 

409508 

1.39 
Clear or White 
Decorative Bulb 

24,40 or 60 Watt 

49.99 
3x18-ln. Belt 
Sander 

\^lue-"Brigh[ 

289470 ^ ^ 

79.99 
3/8-ln. Variable-Spd. 
Reversing Drill 

594150 

2.99 
Reflector 
Flood Lamp 

40/60/75/100A/Walt 

1.88 40,60,75 
orlOOwatt 

4 Pack 
Soft-White Bulbs 

SI AHOWAHE CO 
30854 PAC. HWY. SO. 

(Across From Federal Way H.S.) 

, NCI maa., 

OUR "35th" YEAR 
.SERVING YOU! 

150251st Avenues. 243-0700 
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Highline hoop team enters 
playoffs against Shoreline 

1989 Seattle Mariners Schedule 

' The Highline Community Col
lege men's basketball team will 
take the Northwest Athletic 
Association of Community Col
leges Northern Division No. 2 
berth into the playoffs this Fr
iday night. 

ffighline (9-3, 20-6) will face 
Shoreline at 6 p.m. Friday night 
at Bellevue needing at least one 
win to advance to the conference 
tournament. 

Everett and Bellevue will 
meet in the second game at 8 
p.m. 

Highline earned a Northern 
Division co-championship with 
Bellevue as both teams went 9-3 
in league. But Bellevue knocked 
off Highline twice during the 
regular season to get the No. 1 
berth going into the playoffs. 
'. Highline lost to Bellevue last 
tWednesday, 73-68, but came 
back to defeat Olympic on Satur
day, 80-62. 

Trent Menees led Highline in 
scoring against Olympic with 25 
points, while Jeff Colston added 
14 and Federal Way grad Jerry 

^Bush 10. 
J Eric Christiansen followed 
-'with nine, Tom Turcotte and 

Kennedy grad Paul Clark added 
six each, Mark Schelbert and 
Jason Weese finished with four 
apiece and Phil Feliciano added 

*two. 
• Marvin Williams and Daniel 

^Jones led Olympic's scoring at-
;;tack with 16 points each. 

Steroids 
itopic of 
^discussion 

Anabolic steroid abuse among 
' student athletes is of great con

cern to coaches, parents, stu
dent athletes and medical per
sonnel. 

As a result of this concern, 
'- Northwest Sports Therapy and 
' the Shoreline School District 
"Athletic Department are co-
sponsoring an evening panel 
discussion with three experts 
7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Feb. 28 at 
Shorewood High School. 

These three people are 
knowledgeable in this area for 
different reasons. Curt Marsh, a 
former NFL and University of 
Washington football player, will 
talk candidly about his own ex
periences with anabolic steroid 
use. 

Jim Whitesel, head trainer for 
the Seattle Seahawks, will give 
his perspective on steroid use 
based on years of experience 
with NFL players. 

The third panel member is 
Harry Kretzler, a local or
thopaedic surgeon who has been 
involved in the medical aspects 
of high school athletes in the 
Seattle area for 25 years. 

"Steroids: You need to 
know!" will take place in the 
Shorewood High School 
auditorium and is free of 

•charge. The three guests will 
speak for 20-30 minutes each. 

During the second half of the 
program, there will be a panel 
format to enable the panel to 
answer questions. All coaches, 
parents and students are en
couraged to attend. 

Shorewood High School is 
located at 17300 Fremont 
Avenue N. 

Late lead 
fades for 
JFK boys 

Hazen fought back from a 13-
point fourth quarter deficit to 
eliminate Kennedy from the 
North E>uget Sound League 
boys' basketball playoffs Satu
rday, 67-65 in overtime. 

The Highlanders used a 1-3-1 
full-court press to open a 16-3 
run and claw back into a game 
they trailed. 56-13, with just 
6:25 remaining. 

Kennedy had two chances to 
tie the game after Hazen's Jeff 
Schramm hit one of two free 
throws with 11 seconds left in 
overtime, but shots by Sterling 
Johnson and Joe Shaw went 
awry. 

Johnson and Shaw led the 
Lancers with 24 and 17 points, 
respectively, as Kennedy end
ed its season with a 10-11 
record. 

The Lancers gained a NPSL 
playoff berth by finishing third 
in the Cascade Division with a 
7-6 league m a r k . They 
defeated Kent-Meridian Fr
iday, 58-57, in their first loser-
out battle. 

"Hazen's press bothered us, 
and we took some shots we 
didn't need to take," Kennedy 
coach Glen Lutz said. "But our 
effort was excellent. 

"Down the stretch, Hazen 
executed a little better. That 
was the difference in the 
ballgame." 

Highline was 31 of 72 from the 
floor and 11 of 16 at the foul line, 
while Olympic made 22 of 64 
field goal attempts and 18 of 33 
free throws. 

Olympic's Eric Smiley led all 
rebounders with 12, while 
Highline's Clark and Colston 
each grabbed eight. Schelbert 
dished out 10 assists for the T-
Birds. 

TURCOTTE TOSSED in 17 
points to lead the way for 
Highline against Bellevue, while 
Bush and Colston added 16 each. 

They were followed by Clark 
and Christiansen with seven 
each, Schelbert and Menees two 
apiece and Eric Weber one. 

Camelius Jones led Bellevue 
with 18 points, while KeUy 
McLaughlin added 15. 

Highline was 29 of 59 from the 
field against Bellevue and 6 ofll 
at the line, while the Helmsmen 
were 28 of 61 from the floor and 
11 of 15 at the foul line. 

Bush led all rebounders with 
13, while Bellevue's Dereck 
Dirom grabbed eight. 
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OUR ANNIVERSARY IS COMING! 
LET'S START THE FUN NOW - HERE'S HOW IT GOES 

JACKMAN'S COMPANY IS GIVING AWAY OVER THE NEXT FEW WEEKS 

$ 3000 
IN GIFT CERTIFICATES 

Here's how it works - If you find your car license or your check 
cashing card number posted in the store, you get to catch a 

certificate for free groceries or an amount from *5.00 to *100.00 out of 
our fish bowl. New numbers will be posted 3 times a week. Nothing 

to buy • just come in and see if your number is posted! 
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FOOD MARGHE VALUABLE COUPON 
BEEF, CHICKEN, SHRIMP 

CUP-0-NOODLES 
TWINPKG, 
2 1 2 0 Z , 

#8250 

LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON 
AND SIO.UO PURCHASE 
ADDITIONAL AT 69 EA. 
ONE COUPON PER FAMILY 

GOOD AT FOOD MARCHL ONLY CASH VALUt 1 2if 
COUPON LrFtCTIVHFtB 22.)d THRU FF.B 28in. Iw) 

FOOD MARGHE VALUABLE COUPON 

3 BOX FILLER 

TIDY CAT 
10 LB. BAG 

LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 
AND $U)D(I PURCHASE 
ADDITIONAL AT $1.49 EA. 
ONE COUPON PER FAMILY 

GOOD AT FOOD MARCHE ONLY CASH VALUE ly 2U' 
COUPON EFFECTIVE FEB 22ii(nHRUFtB 23tii. 1984 

1̂ 8263 

^.io.B;>M;(H;i^i.Uil.^:|^|.|.H|;j^ 

GOLD-NSOFT *̂ ^̂^ 

MARGARINE ^ . 
1 LB. TUB 

LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 
AND $10.00 PURCHASE 
ADDITIONAL AT 69 EA 
ONE COUPON PER FAMILY 

GOOD AT FOOD M A R C H E ONLY CASH uai i ,c , . 
COUPON EFFECTIVEFL^ 2 2 n d V R m " B Z ' S ' 

EA. 
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Ninth-ranked Warriors enter playoffs on a roll 
By ADAM WORCESTER 

What difference does a year 
make? 

Bryan Peterson leaned back 
in his chair and smiled. 

A year ago at this time, 
Peterson and his Seattle Chris
tian School boys' basketball 
players were holding their end-
of-season banquet. 

Friday night, the Warriors 
will roll into the West Central 
District Class A playoffs as one 
of the hottest teams in the state. 

They have won 14 consecutive 
games. They are 17-2 on the 
season. They are ranked ninth 
in Washington. Last week, they 
clinched their first-ever Nis-
qually League championship. 

ITS QUITE A change from 
1987's 8-13 club, which was 
odd-man out in a four-way fight 
for the final district playoff 
berth. 

"Last year, we were hoping 
the pieces would fall into 
place," Peterson says. "This 
midseason, we said, 'We don't 
have to depend on anyone else. 
We control our own destiny.'" 

Defense and unity have been 
the keys to the turnaround. 

In 10 games of the 14-game 
win streak, the Warriors have 
held opponents to less than 50 
points. Entering the final week 
of the season, SCS was allowing 
Just 49.1 points a contest, fifth-
best in the state A ranks. 

"We were tired of losing. We 
came out this year and said, 
'This is it,'" said senior center 
Grant Zweigle. 

"We operate as a unit. It's 
like a family," says senior 
guard Matt Wimmer. "Last 

year wasn't like that." 
The seeds of success were 

sown in an Auburn High School 
summer league. The Warriors 
went 9-5 against the likes of 
AAA powers Auburn and Ken-
tridge, "the only year we've 
had a winning record," Peter
son says. 

IN ADDITION, sophomore 
forward Nate Linman played on 
a summer AAU all-star squad 
that competed in Las Vegas and 
Texas, and Zweigle joined the 
Seattle Dunk Kings team on its 
tour of the East Coast 

"The kids learned how to 
compete. They came back more 
determined and worked hard. 
These qualities have been con
sistent throughout the season," 
says Peterson. 

Linman is the Warriors' 
leading scorer (15.6) and re-
bounder (13.6). Zweigle is the 
second-leading rebounder (9.1) 
and third-best scorer (13.0). 

Yet Peterson emphasizes that 
the attack doesn't center on any 
one man. 

"It's been very much a team 
effort. If one player doesn't 
come through, another will," he 
says. 

Candidates include Wimmer, 
who is averaging 13.3 points a 
game, junior small forward 
Joshua Blazer, who pitches in 
9.6, and senior John Brownlee, 
who fills in at forward and cen
ter as sixth man. 

BLAZER, JUNIOR guard 
Carlos Dominguez and junior 
swingman Christian Daley are 
the "most consistent con
tributors," Peterson says. 

With a front line of six-foot 

photo by Ken Shipley 
FEDERAL WAY resident Matt Wimmer (left) and the 
Seattle Christian boys' basketball team will enter playoff 
action this week as the nintti-ranked Class A team In the 
state. 

— In Concc^rt— 

Elvis Tonight 

/ ^ 

A TRIBUTE TO THE KING OF ROCK & ROLL 
—Starring— 

BRIAN ANDREWS 
AND THE BRIAN ANDREWS SHOW 

Dinner Show 
February 23,24,25 

Dinner served at 7:00 Show starts at 8:00 
Dinner & Show $22.00 tax included 

S R O ' S Sportsworld Lanes 
27403 Pacific Hwy. So. Kent 

For Reservations call: 9 4 1 - 4 7 0 0 

six-inch Zweigle and 6-5 Nate 
Liiunan, Jason Linman and 
Brownlee, most Warrior scoring 
comes from inside. But the out
side marksmanship of Winuner 
and Dominguez keeps defenses 
honest, says Peterson. 

Seattle Christian's only losses 
came in the fourth and fifth 
games of the season, 63-58 at 
North Mason in overtime and 
62-57 to King's, at home. Since 
then, the Warriors have been 

hotter than Michael Jackson. 
They swept to the Nisqually 

League's Eastern Division title 
with a 12-1 mark and bested 9-4 
Western Division champs 
Steilacoom for the overall 
league crown. 

They open West Central Dist
rict play Friday at 8:30 p.m. at 
Curtis High School against the 
wirmer of Tuesday's Foster-
North Mason contest. They 
have beaten Foster twice this 

season, and two North Mason 
players have gone down with 
broken hands since it beat SCS 
in January. 

If the Warriors win, they will 
play Saturday at 9 p.m. at Cur
tis for the district champion
ship. If they lose, they face a 5 
p.m. Saturday loser-out battle 
for the No. 3 West Central 
berth. 

AND IF they reach the Ta-
coma Dome for the state finals. 

anything could happen. 
"With the effort we've put 

forth so far, we have the type of 
defensive team that could go to 
the state tournament," Peter
son says. Then again, he claims 
the top four Nisqually seeds are 
so balanced, "anyone could 
beat anyone." 

On Friday, he says, "I just 
hope we can go out and play like 
the champions we've been 
crowned." 

SAVE ' 5 0 0 . 9 9 
PUB-BACK SOFA 

#68211 
•Oak Den ^'* European 

style covered in 
durable Herculon 
Olefin 

•While 5 last! 

Was $899.99 

NOW 

$399 
SAVE'9.99-M 4.99 

MEN'S QUILTED 
FLANNEL SHIRTS 

S A V E M 11.11 
LIFESTYLE 2600 

STEPPER/ROWER 
• Use as conventional 

rower or convert to 
Stepper Mode for 
climbing exercise 

Was $199.99 

#28833 
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Fishing for steelhead even better when it's dark 
/ 

Perhaps because all 
anglers want to make "just 
one more cast," or maybe 
because the last cast just 
takes longer, many fish are 
caught at dusk. 

Charlie White, famous 
sahnon angler and author, 
devoted an entire chapter to 
the importance of fishing 
well into dark. Because most 
people prefer to go home in 
the evening, competition is 
slim. 

Tiger girls 
finish on a 
winning note 

stadium's girls' basketball 
team escaped the Narrows 
League cellar on the last day of 
the season Thursday, posting a 
23-20 victory at Mount Tahoma. 

That put the Tigers' final 
record at 2-10 in league play, 
allowing them to finish one 
game ahead of Wilson (1-11) and 
just one behind Mount Tahoma 
(3-9). 

Stadium finished at 2-18 
overall, with the wins coming in 
the final three games of the 
season. 

The Tigers led most of the 
game Thursday, taking a 6-5 
lead by the end of the first 
quarter and holding that score 
through half time. 

Mount Tahoma wound up ty
ing it in the closing minutes, but 
the Tigers' Melanie Davis put 
her team ahead to stay with a 
three-point shot. 

Terri Hahn finished as 
Stadiimi's leading scorer with 
eight points and Davis hit six, 
with Carol Cable scoring five 
and Sarah Peterson four. 

The Tigers were 62-24 losers to 
second-place finisher Lincoln 
Monday. 

Peterson led Stadium with 
eight in that one and Cable 
scored five, as Tara O'Melia and 
Lisa Christensen hit four each. 
Hahn, Davis and Jill Simmons 
scored one apiece. 

Davis, Cable, Peterson, Chris
tiansen and Simmons are 
graduating off this year's team 
along with Traci Barnum, Erin 
McKinney and Natalie Payne, 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT 
O f THE STATE OF WASHINGTON, 

KING COUNTY 
In the Motter o* the Estote of; 

MARTIN D BAUER, 
Deceosed. 

NO. 89-4-00537-6 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

The undersigned has been oppoinfed 
ond has qualified as personol repre
sentative (PR) of the estote of the obove 
named deceased Each person hoving o 
cloim aqoinst the deceosed must serve 
the cloim on the undersigned PR or on 
t N ottorney(s) of record ot the oddress 
stated below ond must file on executed 
copy of the claim with the clerk of the 
court within four months after the dqfe 
of first publication of this notice or with
in four months otter the dote of filing of 
o copy of this notice with the clerk of 
the court, whichever is the later, or the 
claim will be barred, except under tfiose 
provisions included in RCW 11.40 011. 

Dote of filing copy of notice to cred
itors: 2/10/89. 

Dote of first publlcotlon: 2/15/89. 
PR/»/ 
Teri Knight 
23335S.E 267th Place 
Maple Valley, WA 98038 
/s/Fronk W.Payne 
of PAYNE & VERZANI 
Attorneys for Estate 
30640 Pocific Highway South 
Federal Way, WA 98390 
(206) 839-1730 

Published in the Federal Woy News on 
Februory 15,22, & March 1, 1989, 
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Pursuant to KCC 21.620.080 ond KCC 
21 62.090 notice is hereby given thot 
the Zoning ond Subdivision Examiner for 
the King County Council w>ll hold o 
public hearing to consider amendments 
to official controls as described 
hereofter or if deemed oppropriote a 
more restricted use classification moy 
be considered under the provisions of 
KCC 21.06.020. Boundory adiostment to 
tfw Seweroge General Plan, if any, moy 
also be considered. 

The Public Heoring will be held of 
Building ond Lond Development Divi 
sion. Suite A, Eostpoint PI020, 3600 
136th Place Southeast, Bellevue, WA. 
on Thursday, Morch 23, 1989 ot the 
hour listed hereafter, as possible, ond in 
tlic order listed. 

HEARING ROOM I 
9:15 o.m.. or M soon thereafter 

possible, 
206 89 R SYLVIA PAN • North side 

of S. 348th St,, 500 feet eost of h t Ave. 
S,RM-1800toRM-900, 

Details are available at Building and 
Lorxi Development Division, 3^00 
136th Place Southeost. Suite A, Eost
point Plozo, Bellevue, WA 98006-1400 
296-6650. 

DATED this 22th doy of February, 
1989 
KING COUNTY COUNCIL 
KING COUNTY, WASHINGTON 
DOROTHY M.OWENS 
CLERK OF THE COUNCIL 

Published in the Federal Woy News 00 
February 22. 1989. 
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Dick Benbow 

Thinking about those 
th ings made me t ry 
steelheading at dusk. Earlier 
in the day, six cars were 

parked near my favorite 
spot, but when I returned 
later that evening I was the 
only one there. I had the pick 
of the slots and I didn't have 
to wait my turn. 

Not wishing to use glowing 
corkies, I drew from my bass 
fishing experience at dusk 
and put on a yellow green 
corkie and yam. It was 
highly visible, but I went 
down through all my secret 
spots with no success. 

Not wanting to give up and 
having about 15 minutes 
before dark, I switched to a 
spoon and retraced my steps. 
At about the third spot, the 
spoon quit wobbling as I ex-
p e r i e n c e d abou t t he 
smoothest take by a fish I've 
ever had. I played the fish 

out in the dark, but as I got it 
within netting range it went 
crazy, turning somersaults 
and shaking loose. 

It was at that moment that 
I realized another advantage 
to fishing in the dark — 
there's no one around to see 
you make a klutzy move and 
lose a fish. 

T h e P u g e t S o u n d 
Flyfishers need help identify
ing what makes resident 
coho salmon stay south of the 
Tacoma Narrows Bridge. 
Keep your eye open for trout-
size salmon missing their 
adipose fins. That's the tiny 
fleshy one between the tail 
and the main top fin. If you 
catch such a fish, cut off the 
head and call Bruce 
Ferguson in Gig Harbor at 
851-7404. Make a note of 

where you caught the fish. 
Bruce will make sure you are 
entered in the state's mon
thly reward drawing of $20 to 
$100. 

In the 14 years of doing this 
column, I have never receiv
ed more publicity from all 
sides involved in an issue 
than I have received over the 
confirmation of Curt Smitch 
as Gov. Booth Gardner's 
choice to head the state 
Department of Wildlife. 
Many local sporting clubs 
hav? gone on record with the 
King County Outdoor Sports 
Council as being against the 
confirmation. 

By the time this column ap
pears, however, it is possible 
Smitch will be confirmed. 
For those of you club 
members who get ex

asperated with political ac
tion committee reports, you 
can now better understand 
their importance. Non-club 
oriented members can write 
the governor or represen
tative to express their con
cerns. 

ND 
Janilorial Service inc. 

^ 9 4 1 - 4 3 9 4 
•Domestic house cleaning 
•Apartments I condos 
•Businesses t offices 
•Construction clean-up 
•Boats t RVs 
•Equipment t supplies 
included 

Prices effective February 22-March 1. 1989 

FRESH 
TRUE COD 
FILLETS 

FRESH 

KING SALMON C Q Q 
FILLETS u > . 3 - i 7 0 

ALASKA 
HALIBUT 

Lb. 3.98 

Eav90 
JUVBO SIZE 

CAULIFLOWER 
APPLES.39c 

FANCY RED DELICIOUS 
LUNCH BOX SIZE 

CA890222 

I •* ^ - ^*r~ • # - - . 

FRESH 

NAPA CABBAGE 
190 

FIRST TIME EVER 
SWEET & JUICY 

BLACK 
THOMPSON Lb. 
SEEDLESS GRAPES 

99̂  
FANCY PINK :'• 

GRAPEFRUIT 
MARKETED BY 
SUNKIST 1 i Q 

I 

a 

Lb. 

CHERRYi 
TOMATOES I 

Dry Pint 8 8 0 ^ 

Fresh & Tender 

BROCCOLI 
Lb.590 

____________^_^ 5# Cello Bag 

LARGE SIZE FRESH & TENDER 

ARTICHOKES Ea .O90 BUNCH SPINACH 
SWEET & JUICY ^ ^ 

HONEY TANGERINES Lb.D90 

BRAWNY 

TOWELS, 
FOLGERS 
SPECIAL ROAST 

Iblqers 
Auto Drip, Reg. 33 OZ 

~r 

GOLDEN GRAIN 

RICE-A-RONI 
890 9Var. 

RON! 

CANADA DRY 
SELTZER 

OLD EL PASO 
PICANTE SAUCE i g H 
Mild, Med. ^Sts» 
DIANE'S 
TORTILLA CHIPS 
5Var. 
NORTHERN 
NAPKINS 

KRUSTEAZ 

PANCAKE MIX 
7 Lb. 3 

250 Ct 1.39 
SILVERBOW CREAMED 
HONEY , 2 , , 

CHEF BOYARDEE 
RAVIOLI | » 
Mini,Beef 

^fss^ia* j!" 

CREAMED 

HONEY, 

FRANKLIN CRUNCH-N-MUNCH 
TOFFEE 

JIFFY POP 

MICROWAVE POPCORN 
7.25 02. 

CARNATION COFFEE MATE 

LITE CREAMER 

PROGRESSO 

100% OLIVE OIL 

/1.09 
890 

CRISCO 

OIL 
48 OZ. 

ATTA BOY DRY 

DOG FOOD 

WESTERN FAMILY 

GARDEN ROTINI 

PEANUt 
BUTTEP 
Creamy, crunchy ^k\A 

PROGRESSO 
SOUP 
4 Chicken var. 19 OZ. 09 

RUFFLES 

POTATO 
CHIPS 

KITTY KARE 

CAT LITTER 

NABISCO RITZ 

CRACKERS 

NABISCO 

OREO'S 
4 Var. 

MALT-0-MEAL 

TOASTY O'S 

NEW YORK I k t ^ ^ 
SELTZERr ^ ^ 

O Q Q MAJOR SPONSOR 
WA CENTENNIAL GAMES 
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Torn Achilles tendon sidelines Federal Way gymnast 
By CHUCK MINGORI 

Kelly Baker's dreams of winn
ing another state gymnastics ti
tle were shattered by the tear of 
her left Achilles tendon last Fr
iday during warm-ups, but the 
Federal Way High School junior 
hopes the injury will not end her 
career. 

"Probably over the summer I 
think I'U be able to start going in 
and getting ready again," Baker 
said Monday morning after 
undergoing surgery to repair the 
damage. 

Baker, who captured the state 
gymnastics title in the floor ex
ercise and balance beam last 
year as a sophomore, was con
sidered to be one of the favorites 
to win the all-around title going 
into Friday's state high school 
gymnastics meet at Sam-
mamish High School. 

Baker explained that her 
Achilles tendon was hurting 
some during stretching, but she 
had managed to complete three 
tumble passes in her floor exer-

Kelly Baker 
cise warm-ups before the injury. 

She had just finished a round
off back handspring and was 
about to perform a double full 
twist when something went 

wrong. 
"It just kind of went when I 

punched it," Baker said. "It 
buckled underneath me and 
snapped... I was afraid I was go
ing to land on my head or 
something." 

BEV MCIRVIN, assistant 
gymnastics coach at Federal 
Way High School, said that Kel
ly's injury was a "big shock to 
everybody. Everybody felt real
ly bad, including all the other 
schools and gymnasts." 

Mclrvin said it is not known at 
this time how long it will be 
before Baker returns to the mat. 

"They really don't know," she 
said. "It's just going to be a mat
ter of time. Everybody recovers 
differently. It's just going to 
come down to the time when she 
can test it out, but there's just no 
way of telling now." 

"It is a very serious injury," 
Mclrvin added. "As far as com
ing back athletically, it's very 
individual how people come 
back from it. They really can't 

predict. 
"It was a pretty severe tear, 

but doctors don't know, we don't 
know. It's just a matter of when 
she gets it (the cast) off and 
when she goes through 
rehabilitation how it works out." 

BAKER WILL remain in a that. 
hard cast that goes up to the 
middle of her thigh for a week to 
10 days and then she must wear 
a fibreglass cast for a minimum 
of three more weeks. She also 
will have to wear a splint after 

Although she is confident of 
recovering from her injury, 
Baker said she was sure of one 
thing. 

"I'm not going to be able to do 
anything for a long time." 

Lions clinch district berth 
Beliarmine claimed the third 

and final Narrows League berth 
into the West Central District 
Tournament with an 83-14 girls' 
basketball victory over Wilson 
Thursday. 

The Lions, who knocked off 
eventual Narrows champion 
Foss by a 56-45 score Tuesday, 
finished with a 9-3 league 
record, two games ahead of 
South Kitsap (7-5). Foss and Lin
coln tied for first at 10-2, but 
Foss had defeated Lincoln twice 
during the regular season. 

Beliarmine opens district play 
at Clover Park High School 

today, taking on Kent-Meridian, 
the third-place finisher from the 
North Puget Sound League, at 
8:30 p.m. The winner of that 
game plays South Puget Sound 
League champion Federal Way 
at 8:30 p.m. Friday at the same 
site, and the loser is out. 

In Thursday's finale with 
Wilson, the Lions led by a 40-14 
margin at halftime, then blew 
away the Rams in the third 
quarter, 43-0. 

Northeast Tacoma's Anne 
Davidson was Bellarmine's 
leading scorer with 15 points, 
and Jaimae Mitton was right 

JEEF BONELESS 

vHUCK ROAST 
M .69 

FRESH 
USDAINSPECTED 

USOA CHOICE 
BONELESS BEEF 

TOP SIRLOIN o -7A 
3TEAK Lb. 2,79 

"FRESH ACME 
TURKEY BREAST 

Lbl .49 

fERHIND 
UARTERS 

BEEF BONELESS USOACHOICE 

STEW MEAT 

FARMLAND 
PORK & BACON L INK S A U S A G E 

4-6#AVG. 

- - '^. .•••-•;•;•^•v.^•^•^•^•v?•v••^^^•JJ^^fx^:-:^:^:^•^:-:•::•;;•-: 

CORN KING 

SLICED BACON 
tHICK SLICED 

1 # Pkg 1.09 

CORN KING Any Size Cut 

STICK BRAUNSCHWEIGER i 

SIGMAN 

SLICED HAM i2oz.Pka. 

ARMOUR 
DINNER FRANKS 2#Pkg. 

RESER 
SALSA SAUCE i4(a. 

^ '^''^' PORK LOIN BACK 

SPARE RIBS 

FARMLAND 
SLICED BACON 

BOY BLEU 
CORN DOGS 

FOSTER FARMS 
TURKEY BREAST QTR 
BBQ Smoked or Oven Roasted 

3 1 9 9 BURRITOS 
FOSTER FARMS 
TURKEY HAMS 

12 oz. Pkg. 

Lb 

1#PkB. 

890 
2.69 

Lbl . 9 8 

890 
1.98 
1.39 
1.59 

1.19 2-3ffAvg, 

CHICKEN 
FRANKS 

CHEESE 
FRANKS 

7 Q A CHICKEN 
Lb. I U y BOLOGNA Lb 

i i 0 SMOKED 
b. I . I !7 LINKS 

790 
1.19 CHICKEN 

SALAMI 

D E N N I S O N * S R«fl.Hot 

CHILI "̂  
•r 

Natural Cheese • k J I I I ^^m I H l ^ I i^atural Cheese _ ^^ ^^ 

xif}S^ A M o 7 K^ MED.CHEDDAR Q 69 

/^ 

:i99 

.790 1. 

CHICKEN OF THE SEA 
CHUNK LIGHT 

TUNA 
BABY'S CHOICE THICK 

DIAPERS O 89 
Small, Med, Lg., Maxl 

28-66 CL 8i 

CHEESE ̂ '̂ •Wi 
IMPERIAL ALA MODE 

MARGARINE 2 Lb. 

YAMI "^^ 

YOGURT 
evar 
32 oz 

MINUTE MAID 3Var. 64.oz/% a f\ 

CHILLED ORANGE J U I C E ^ . l y 
FRIGO 

RICOTTA CHEESE 15 oz. 

RAINIER BEER 
12/16 NR 

STROH'S BEER 
Reg.. Ught, 15/12 

MATILDA BAY 
WINE COOLERS O 7 Q 

4Pak C, I y 
PAUL MASON CARAFES 
Assort Var. 

lUter 
COVEY RUN 
WHITE TABLE WINE 

750 Ml. I 
FRANZIA CHARLES 

All Var. 5 Liter 

v ,^^ 

179 

1.89 

BREYER'S 

ICE CREAM 
1/2 Gal. 3.29 

IMO 32 oz. 

DRESSING 

990 
1.19 

DOLE 
FRUIT SORBET 

DARIGOLD 

APPLE JUICE 

MOCHA MIX I60Z. O / A Q A 

NON DAIRY C R E A M E R ^ / y y C 
SWISS MISS 

PUDDING 5 var. 4/4 oz. 

THE BUDGET 
GOURMET 
THREE DISH 
DINNERS A C Q 
Assort Var. I0-12oz. I i W W 

S i l s J .09 Bulk Food 
1.29 

R. C. COLA 
DIET RITE 
DR. PEPPER 
SQUIRT ^ 
Reg., Diet 6/12 oz. cans I • 

PRETZELS 
seek. Mini 
KRUSTEAZ M ^ Q 

HONEY NUT CEREAL Lbl . 0 0 

J90 

BIRDSEYE 
COMBINATION 
VEGETABLES 

4 Var. 16 OZ. 1.19 
AUSSIE 
SNACKS 
Beef, BBQ Beef, 
Beef & Onion 6oz. 1.19 

C & H 

POWDERED SUGAR 

GORTON'S CRUNCHY U f-Q 
FISH STICKS/FILLETS 8oz. I ,0^3 
GORTON'S MICRO CRUNCHY 

FISH STICKS/FILLETS 8oz. 
BRAN \Xi.£t^\ji MINUTE MAID 

Not Availabi* at 0*1 Molnas ft F«d«ral Way .m ORANGE JUICE 16OZ. 

Lb. 480 
220 1.89 

1.69 

behind with 14. 
Erin Royse scored 12 and Erin 

O'Melia 10, as Renee Nadeau of 
Federal Way and Stephanie 
Stumpf scored nine each. Torrey 
Porter iiit six, Mamie Salhus 
four and Karin Lofing and 
Charlotte Kottman two apiece. 

Salhus had eight rebounds and 
Nadeau six steals. 

NADEAU led the way in Tue
sday's victory over Foss with 13 
points, as O'Melia hit 12 and 
Davidson 10. 

Stumpf had eight, Shannon 
Fitzpatrick of Federal Way five 
and Royse and Salhus four each. 
NARROWS LEAGUE QIRLS' BASKETBALL 

(FbuiSUndlngt) 
L M O U * 0 * * n l 

Foss 10-2 16-4 
Uncoln 10-2 14-« 
Bellsrmlna »-3 14-< 
South Kits«p 7-S 12-< 
Mount Tahoma 3-9 7-13 
Stsdium 2-10 2-1> 
Wilson 1-11 1-17 

Boys drop 
showdown 

The season went right down to 
the wire for the Beliarmine 
boys' basketball team Thur
sday, but the Lions lost to 
Wilson, 54-49. 

Both teams had entered the 
game tied for third place in the 
Narrows League standings and 
only the top three teams go on to 
the West Central District Tour
nament. 

Mount Tahoma (11-1) is going 
as the league's No. 1 seed and 
Lincoln (8-4) as the No. 2. Wilson 
(8^) made it as the No. 3, and 
Beliarmine finished one game 
out of the running at 7-5. The 
Lions finished at 14-6 overall. 

Beliarmine had fallen behind, 
17-8, by the end of the first 
quarter and 32-19 at halftime, 
but it proved to be too big of a 
hole to climb out of. 

Shea Fleck led the Lions with 
13 points, and Kyle Bland was 
right behind at 12. 

Mark Giese also broke into 
double figures with an even 10 
and Mike Weber nine, as Karlis 
Felzenberg scored three and 
Danny Lazar two. 

Beliarmine was a 69-56 winner 
over Foss Tuesday. 

Fleck scored 25 in that one and 
Weber 15, as Giese scored eight, 
Lazar seven and Bland and Phil 
Price six apiece. Devin Huff had 
two. 

Graduating from the Lions 
this year are Fleck, Weber, 
Price, Huff and Dennis 
Dougherty. 
llARROWS LEAGUE BOYS' BASKETBALL 

(FiMl Standings) 
Laagua OtrwaN 

Mount Tahoma ""^ ^9-1 
Uncoln "-^ I*-* 
Wilson " ''*-^ 
Ballarmina ^'^ ^*^ 
Foss ^"f 1 0 - " 
South Kitsap ' • ' ••^2 
Stadium 0-12 4-15 

Fife's Rossich 
takes state title 

The Fife wrestling team 
came away from the Tacoma 
Dome with a first and third 
place state finish this past 
weekend. 

Ed Rossich took the US-
pound AA championship, while 
teammate Jerry Kessler 
fmished third at 168 pounds. 

As a team coach Larry 
Brown's Trojans finished 11th 
in the state with 45 points. 

Rossich went up against 
P e n i n s u l a ' s S t e v e 
Vanderleest, the defending 
108-pound champion, but 
defeated him in overtime, 8-5. 
That gave Rossich a split for 
the year with Vanderleest at 
two wins each. 

Rossich pinned his semifinal 
opponent in 7:37, after taking 
liis quarterfinal by pin in 3:35 
and his opener by a 15-12 score. 

Kessler wound up third, win
ning his final match by a close 
4-3 margin. 

Kessler opened with a win by 
pin in 3:20, and took his 
quarterfinal match by the 
same means at 4:33. 

He lost in the semifinals by 
an 8-5 score, but came back to 
win his consolation match, 10-
0, before wrestling for and tak
ing third place. 

Job-searching? 
job search assistance is 

available at low or no cost 
through Highline Community 
College. Call Women's Pro
grams, 878 3710, ext. 340. 
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NEW BUSINESS 1988 

Coffee Europa Homesteaders 
The stores with all-round good taste. 

xperience the country atmosphere while sipping one of 
Coffee Europa's delicious expresso's or indulge yourself in a 
Chocolate Decadence or other specialty desserts as you 

browse through the beautiful furniture & decorative 
items at Homesteaders. Homesteaders offers over 300 
pieces of American country furniture & eighteen fi
nishes from Harbersham Plantation. Coffee Europa 
and Homesteaders has been open since this December 

30406 Pacific Hivy. So. 
9461515 

Gentle Doctor Pet Clinic 

A
fter 26 years serving the Fife community, Roger Jones, 
DVM, would like to welcome you to their new office in the 
Fife Business Park. Gentle Doctor Pet Clinic specializes in 

complete health care/dental services for your small animals. Gentle 
Doctor Pet Clinic is open Monday - Friday 7:30 - 5:30 Saturday 
8:00-U;30. (Proverbs 12:10), 

5005 Pacific Hwy. E.. Fife • 9221955 

after finishing renovation on the 1928 building on Pacific Hwy. So. 
Painstaking efforts have been taken to keep the building as original 
as possible. Come on in and meet the owners. Kit, Mary, Eugene 
Loher and Tom Simonet. 

HOMESTEADERS INC. 

30408 Pacific Hwy. So. 941-2286 

W O R L D 

G ift World is an art gallary/gift shop that focuses on Ameri
can art and fine crafts. Gift World has a wide selection of 
unique items including pottery by award winning artists, 

collectibles such as Carin studio creations, crystals, castles, 
dragons, woodenware, jewelry, blown glass, wind chimes, fine 
candies, original an & prints, potpourri, candles, cards & much 
more. We are proud to provide friendly, caring service to our cus
tomers. Come, discover the magic of Gift World. Gift World 
opened March 4. 1988. we're located In the Crossgate Shoppuig 
Center on the comer of Washington Ave & Meeker in Kent. 

132 Wasliington Ave. N., Kent • 854-0373 

Bernina Sews Best 

J odi would love to show you why. Made with the love of pre
cision that has made Switzerland and Bernina famous. The 
Beminas feature 100% automatic adjustment which makes 

sewing a breeze from shear to leather. Plus the Bernina is simple to 
operate We offer free lessions with the purchase of a new or used 
machine. Classes are new at Bernina Sews Best be it morning, 
evening or Saturdays. Let Jodi's eighteen years of Bernina experi
ence help you sew best. 

24617 Pacific Hwy. S o . (south of Midway Drive Inn) • 839-8884 

. .•^-^/' ^'4^^f 

nS'" 

International Yarn Shop 

T he beauty of International Yarn Shop is you are dealiiig with 
people who are working in an area of expertise and pati
ence. Jennifer Mc Sheridan, Aletha Robinson and Cheryl 

Johnson are fantastic at teaching all levels of knitting Classes in
clude hand and machine knitting and charting. International Yarn 
Shop offers yarn from the world over as well as knitting machines. 
Act now! Weave a memory of love Retail hours: Thursday 10-8, 
Friday 10-6, Satuday 10-4. Call 941-4408 

24620 Military Rd. • 941-4408 
(South of Kent/Des Moines Rd.) 

1 

THE 

CENTER 
Qvrgf Cohee & Associates, Inc. 

T his 26 year old compaiiy has found a new home in Federal 
Way. Formerly located m Century Square, The Insurance 

A , ^ T ^''1,°^^l^.°" '^'^ '^^^""^ has expanded and mo
dernized heir facilities "The more than 1 company agent offers all 
tWesoi insurance including: auto, life, heclth, pensions and com
mercial insurance^ This local independent agent invites you to come 
a.id meet their staff of twelve, who are eager to serve you 

Interiors Unlimited 

I nterior decorating by Carol Engle has been added to the pro
ducts and services available at this distinguished Dcs Moines 
Business. Most of us have grown very fond of Interiors Un

limited. This cla«y yet low key store offers quality previously loved 
consignment furniture and home furnishings. New Basseit or Slyier-
/Magnuson sofas, chairs, hideabeds, bedroom sets and more. From 
your area carpet to the picture on the wall. Beauty, taste and cus
tomer service is still alive and welt jusi like the good old days. 

22300 7th Ave. S. Des Moines*878-9182 

Federal Way 
Auto License Agency 

T he Federal Way Auto Licensing Agency has moved. As of 
Dec. 12, you will enjoy expanded and modernized facilities 
with improved parking The move was made in order to 

make it easier to better serve the public. 

36210 17th Avenue So. 
Federal Way, WA 98063-4448 

838-3133 •927-7787 

Karin's Beauty Supplies 

A
nnounces the opening of their 14th location near Wood-
mont Albertsons. Karin and Tim Carson opened their first 
store in 1976 al a SeaiiUr location and like the American 

dream, it just keeps growing. Located from Bellingham to Puyailup. 
Karin's professional staff is available for consultation for the professi
onal cosmetologist as well as the general publn. The store oHers 
one of the largest selections of professional beauty and nail pro-
ducU in the great northwest. Manager Gail Van Orsdoi. assistant 
Lfigh McClung. 

26110 Pacific Hwy. So. • 941-4009 

TetsArelnn^ 
'IX'arm and iFnenJly AccommodatiiVWi 

•llif/i 'Private Tctlimnj •Jimilus 

A
n innovative new service in South King County is betting that 
people who can't bear to leave their pets In a kennel will 
jump at the chance to billet them in private homes where the 

animals can receive undivided affection and attention. Caretakers are 
carefully selected by Pets Are Inn owners, Salley Lawrence & Bev
erly Rogers, where most caretakers are families, retired couples or 
senior citizens. All are devout animal lovers. For more informatioil 
call839-PETS 

RESERVATIONS • 839.PETS 

/ 

/ 

Harold Z. Johnson MD, FAAFP 
Family .Practice 

H arry and Connie Johnson have recently relocated from 
KennewKk. WA. Dr. Johnson still maintains a successful of
fice ui Kenncwick Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday He 

commutes Wednesday evening and works lii his office in Federal 
Way Thursday, Friday and Saturday His office in Federal Way is 
open Tuesday-through Saturday to mjke appts. His wife Connie 
aaends P.L.U , manages the office, and raises iheir daughter Kilcy 
The Johnson's arc looking forward to the time when Dr Johnson 
need no longer commute, so they can spend all their time in the 
beautiful Federal Way area. 

30819 14th Ave. S. Federal Way 
OHicc 941-8876 • Home 874-8708 \ 

J 
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NEW BUSINESS 1988 
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Weyertiaeuser Tacoma 
Credit Union 

W eyerhaeuser Tacoma Credit Union (WTCU) has moved 
to the corner of 1st Ave. S. and 336th in West Campus. 
WTCU offers competitive savings and checking accounts, 

Certificates of Deposit, IRA's, Visa, loans and more. Serving any
one that lives, works or belongs to an association in West Cam
pus, Federal Way. 

33615 1st Way So. 
924-7530 or 1-800-334-WTCU 

1\ Twin Lakes Cycle 
T win Lakes Cycle is belter than ever! Owners Don and Birgit 

King have completely remodeled the store and expanded 
their inventory to carry not only bicycles but accessories and 

clothing. Twin Lakes Cycle is a full service bk-ycic sales and ser
vice dealer specializing in all bicycle repairs. New managers, Bon
nie Wegner brings both excitement and knowledge to the shop. 
Expected to begin in March, Twin Lakes Cycle will be offering 
free clinics on both tune-ups. repairs and instruction on touring 
fundamentals. Twin Lakes Cycle also carries a full line of skate
boards and accessories for the skateboard enthusiast Open Mon-
Fri : 10-6 pm, Sal. 9 6 pm and Sun 11-5 pm. 

2142 SW 336th • Twin Lakes Village 
Federal Way •838-8719 

\ 

\ 

Hollywood Video 

O n the corner of 3.>jth and 21sl Avenue a new sign appeared 
last May Along with that sign came Joe Bingham, new 
owner of Hollywood Video specializing in video tape ren

tals .Joe and manager Nancy Zanhow have over 3,000 movies to 
choose from Come in and check out their large selection ot tamUy 
videos and Nintendo games. You may also rent camcorders and 
VCRs at Hollywood Video. They're open Mon.- Sal. 10-^ and 
Sun 11-8. 

33610 21st Ave. S.W.. Federal Way • 838-1525 

N 

CaffcLatte 
Espresso fffl Pa-strics 

T
his bright and cheery espresso shop features flavored coffees, 
teas, delicious pastries and gifts Kerry and Barbara Callison and 
Ron Prohaska (owners) came up with the idea because Kerry 

commutes to Seattle for work everyday He wanted a place to stop for 
espresso in the mornings so they started Caffe Latte in Twin Lakes 6 
months ago You can also stop by for lunch and enjoy the soup of the 
day and some frozen yogurt and on your way out pk:k up some coffee 
beans in your favorite flavor. Georgia Siimser. Chris Jones and Kern 
Callison will dli b.' happv to help you. 

2152 SW 336U>. Twin Lalccs Village • Federal Way«874-5264 

Fashion Floor Etc. 

F ashion Floors Etc. asks: Why Pay More?, when they can 
save you up to 60% off regular prices. John Keene and 
Margaret Bunce are proud to carry an excellent selection of 

carpet, vinyl, tile, formica, hardwood floors, mini blinds, woven 
woods, vertical blinds, and pleated shades. John Keene who's 
been in business in Federal Way for several years teams up with 
Margaret's years of knowledge and experience to bring you excel
lent service. Fashion Floors will match or better any written quote 
(excluding 2nd's and closeouts) guaranteed. So invite Margaret 
and John out for your FREE measurement and price quote to
day! 

336th & Pacific Hwy. So. • Federal Way • 874-9695 

Crystal Cleaners 
Formally Century Square 1 Hour Martinizing Ckancrs, 

is offering this relocation special. 

Shirts: 

69' 
2 pc. Suit: 
$495 

1320 S. 324th. Suite A-1. Century Square 
Federal Way •839-1700 

Tropic Tan 

T topic Tan has a new owner! P.J. Con-
Ian has taken over as of Dec. 16th. 

" ^•" A Prior to owning Tropic Tan, P.J. 
worked 111 commercial priming but now she has gone into business for 
uit I W^ ^^" features Suntanna beds, and P.J. is introducing new 
bulbs from Holland. These bulbs will allow you to get a deeper, darker 
tan than ever before. You can purchase single visits or packages starting 
witti lU 15, 20 or 30 visits and up to 6 months. Come on in and tan, 
Iropic Tan is open Mon - Fri 7am-llpm and Sat. & Sun, 8am-
Ilpm. ' 

1909 S.W. Campus Drive 
Federal Way • 952-6001 

Slender You Salon 

S lender you has remodeled and expanded their tanning to 
he New SCA Wolff 224SL 360* beds. The new boutique 

R^tivri;!u D ' ^ ,^.°'"'''^'^ '''̂ '-' o' HaiigTen Sports Wear, D'Frank. 
Rothchild, Peter Popovitch and Lavon Lizure Wear. 

2312 S.W. 336th •874-6709 
Twin Lakes Village, Federal Way 

Futureshape of Federal Way 
A fitness and relaxation oasis celebrates one year of toning and 

tanning with (FREE DEMO'S TO 1ST TIME CUSTOM
ERS.) Futureshape's seven moving tablirs provide a gentle 

full-body exercise system proven 'effective in reducing inches, improv
ing circulation, incrfiasing energy, promoting relaxing and reducing 
stress. They also feature four Klafsun Cosmos Wolff 360" sun beds 
for providing 20-30 minute sunbreaks. In addition, Futureshape fea
tures a computerized full-body massage table and a Turbo lOUO re-
cumbant bicycle. No memberships or initiation fees. They offer 
packages to meet the needs of each client. Open Mon.-Fri. 8 am-
9 pm, Sat. 9-3 pm and Sun. 12 •4pm. 

32700 Pacific Hwy. S., Suite (̂ 4 
Federal Way • 874-0470 

« 

Village Chiropractic 

D r. Tom Payne has opened a new family practice in Twin 
Lakes located across from Twin Lakes Safeway. Dr Payne 
has been in chiropractic medicine for 6 years now. For

mally practicing in Rcnton Highlands, he has moved his practice 
to Twin Lakes Village. Located here for almost a year. Now this a 
real "family" practice with his wife and children helping out. Open 
Mon., Wed, and Fri.: 9-7, Tues. and Thurs.: 9-6 and Sat,: 9-12. 

2124 SW 336th • Twin Lakes Village 
Federal Way • 838-2620 

Drake, Sanchez & Co. 
G etting a tax headache? Have Bill Drake and his partner A.D. 

Sanchez prepare and file your 1988 tax return. These two ex
perienced professionals and their staff offer accounting and 

tax services including bookkeeping, financial statement preparation, 
computer systems selection and training, financial advice and man
agement consulting. For professional and efficient service at a reason
able price. (Call them at 874-l);l20 before ,3/15/89 for a 10% discount 
or visit them at their newly remodeled offices.) Open Mon • Sat. 
7am-9pm. 

33305 1st Way So., Suite 107 
Westside Center Building • Federal Way • 874-0320 

Love and Care 

C hlldrens clothing is in abundance at Twin Lakes Village's 
new consignment boutique specializing in childrens cloth
ing, toys and furniture. Love and Care not only sells 

clothes, but will buy articles of clothing and also does alterations 
Kim Inman, owner of Love and Care, has just opened up this 
month- Kim's made Federal Way her home for 12 years. 

2128 SW 336th St.. Twin Lakes Village 
Federal Way •8740459 
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NEW BUSINESS 1988 

Muffler • Brake • Radiator 

B ucky's Federal Way Muffler, Brake & Radiator, the most 
recent of this 5-store chain, has entered the brake repair 
business with the same promise as with their other services: 

"We will beat any written estimate." 

30924 Pacific Hwy. So. • 839-5918 

We've Moved Within The 
Federal Way Shopping Center 

T he Reel Thing has moved to bigger quarters south of 312th 
Now your favorite sporting goods store for the last 5 years has 
expanded your favorite lines and added a few new ones. 

Newly featured will be archery and fly fishing departments. The fish
ing, hunting and camping departments are greatly improved Ma
nager Tom Pollack (photo left) and assi mgr, Dkk Moss invite you 
by for lips on hunting and fishing hotspots as well as special monthly 
clinics (o sharpen your skills. The Reel Thing Is open Monday 
through Friday horn •> am to ') pm, Saturday from 9 to 6 and Sun
day from 12 lo 5 For quality sporting goods, helpful advice and cur-
renl information, visit The Reel Thing.' 

31211-G Pacific Highway So. • 941-0920 

4 Kids 

4 Kids opened in September when they bought out the Teeter 
Toller, a childrens clothing store whkh had been in Surprise 
Lake Square since the shopping center opened in 1984 

4 Kids specializes in high quality clothing most of which are Ameri
can made, in sizes preemie through 14. Special services include a 
birthday club for children, free gift wrapping, and a baby shower re
gistry. They also offer a 23% discount on nursery coordinates when 
four or more items are ordered. 4 Kids is owned and managed by 
David & Jill Dykeman, they are open Mon.-Fri. 10—7, Sat- 10-6 
and closed Sunday. 

900 Meridian E. N. Hill Puallup«927-1119 

•.:;:..^.i^-^r 
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Outdoor Clothing Outlet 

E veryday low prices best describes the Outdoor Clothing Outlet. 
They save the consumer 50 - 70% off the suggested retail price 
on name brand clothing for men, women and children. Own

ers John Nulty and Bob Fall have over 48 years of combined experi
ence in outdoor apparel. The owners are dedicated to bring you the 
best merchandise at the best prices. By working directly with major 
manufacturers in the USA and abroad, they avoid the middle man 
m.ark-up. They are able to purchase name brands at cost. Goretex 
ski wear, casual outdoor wear, aerobic wear is just some of the many 
items to seleCT from Outdoor Clothing Outlet has quality name brand 
clothing for all seasons & lifestyles 

20125 320th St. •941-4946 

Eagle Tire 

H aving your car serviced at Eagle Tire means quality work. Lo
cally owned and operated by John Kurowsky, he is proud to 
say that he has been in the business since 1965. For the past 

60 years, the business has been under the name of "Sam's Tires". 
Under the new name of Eagle Tire, they have continued their repu
tation of the most progressive Good Year dealer in the area. The ser
vice of a shuttle service was iniciated by Eagle Tire and is convenient 
for customers. The unique "Nordstrom" atmosphere makes Eagle 
Tire an enviting place losea'ice your automobile They have competi
tive prices and quality work. Come lo Eagle Tire for your next auto 
repairs and servicing. Hours: 7:30 AM-̂ i PM Mon.- Fri.. 8 AM-5 PM 
Saturday 

1515 S. 344th •838-2424 

Sue-Z Q 

I f you're looking for frozen yogurt hot spots, make Sue-Z Q Fro
zen Yogurt & Pizza a stop on your list. Owner, Wayne Kelley & 
wife Nola have located their new business in the Hillside Plaza 

next to Drug Emporium & Target Not only do the Kelley's have six 
flavors of yogurt daily. Sue-Z Q's also features 13 kinds of pizza thai' 
come already baked or ready to bake, hot Italian sandwiches, soup, 
spaghetti, garlic bread & rootbeer floats, all at moderate prices. Four 
booths & nine tables offer plenty of spacious seating. Sue-Z Q is 
open 10 am to 8 pm Mon.-Fri. and 11 am to 7 pm Saturday. 

HillsidePiaza* 941-2177 

^ 
*, 

Meredith's Office Furniture 

M eredith's is proud to announce the opening of their 21st store 
111 Washington state. Located right in the Federal Way Shop
ping Center, Ihey arc eager lo serve the community The chain 

has been in business for over 50 years. They pride themselves in the 
lowest prices in the area. Buying directly from the factory allows them 
to have budget prices. 30 - 60% off list price. Some of the office furni
ture includes chairs, desks, computer furniture, file cabinets, book 
cases and much more. Come by and pick up your FREE CATALOG 
today! Hours: 9am - 6pm week days, lOam - 5pm Saturdays 

Federal Way Shopping Center 
31509-A Pac. Hwy. S. • 946-1101 

We've Moved to Gateway 
Center 

K ids Kobbler has served active youngsters with name brand 
shoes an professional fitting for 13 years from their former 
SeaTac Mall location. Now at their new location, Kids Kob

bler continues to cany the names you trust In children's shoes 
They include Stride Rite, Buster Brown, Jumping Jacks, Nike, Ree
bok, Weebok. Keds and Van's. Their newest addition is children's 
apparel from toddler to age 7. Brand names canied will be Osh 
Kosh, Ocean Pacific, Pooch's Bo Bo. Sylvia Gill and Maggie 
Mackall Kids Kobbler is open Mon & Tues. 10-6, Wed.. Thurs. 
and Fri 10.9, Sat 10-6. and Sun 12-5. 

31845 Gateway Center • 839-0970 

Fireside Inn Restaurant 

C entennial pride is aKve at the Firesidp Authentic American 
meals sî rved in a truly histoncal setting. Browse our early 
Washington and Seatllo photos while enjoying a full break 

fast, lunch or dinner. It is with Centennial Pride we annouce ch-if 
Neil Thomas has returned. Folks Noil can cook From steaks & sea 
food specialti<?s to gourmet buffflts. Chef Thomas is keeping the ^ 
hot and thr customers happy 

23826 Pac. Hwy. S. • 824-9285 

Christian Book House 
^ ^ years ago Christian Book House opened its doors in Fe-
I Y\ ''ŝ f̂ ' ^^y ^' '̂ *̂  ^^^ World Square, which has come and 

JL \ j gone, but now this resource ministry has bloomed anew 
with their relocation into the new Gateway Center This larger, more 
beautiful store continues to be a great success after the holidays, 
along with much excitement, as fijiishing touches are added both to 
Christian Book House and Gateway Center. You'll find books, bi
bles, music, videos, cards & gifts, church supplies. ai\d even a chil
drens center. Increased quality, selection, and service is certainly true 
of this new store, while continuing in the Lord's Peace. Come see 
and enjoy the new Christian Book House 

Gateway Center. Corner of 320th & 1-5 • 839-3920 

MichaelB. Smith, M.D. 

I
am pleased to be able to offer medkal care in Obstetrics, Gynecol
ogy and Infertility to the Federal Way Community at our new 
"one" doctor office. We are located in the Saint Francis Hospital 

Medical Office Building. Suite 2U8. Here, my staff and I are able to 
provide the community with quality personal care in a beautiful new 
facility partially surrounded by tall evergreens, In this natural setting, 
there is also the convenience of ample free parking, a spacious office 
and a modem community hospital a few steps away, Office hours are 
9-5 Monday through Friday by appointment with "same day" appoint
ments available for urgent care Telephone 838-1520/927-4412, 

34509 9th Avenue So.. Suite 208 
St. Francis Hospital Medical • Office Building, West Campus 

Federal Way • 838-1520 • 927-4412 

\ i 

Pov-

Poverty Bay Wine 

F ormerly located In the Federal Way Shopping Ceiiie 
erty Bay Wine Co.. offers the best selection of domestic and 
imported wines and beers in South King Co. We also fea

ture a vast array of cheese and gourmet foods Many Items made 
in Washington A! Poverty Bay we specialize m personal service 
and provide informational wine tasting every Saturday from 1 to 5 
pm^ Hours: Mo.v. Tues & Sat 10-6. Wed thru Fri. U)-9; Sun, 

31821 Gateway Cnt. Blvd. So. • 941-4664 
\ 
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DUCHNOWSKI 
Pvt. David M. Duchnowskl, the 

son of Edward Ducknowski of 
Federal Way, has graduated from 
the ammunition specialist course at 
the U.S. Army Missile and Munitions 
Center at Redstone Arsenal, Ala. 
The course provides instruction for 
students to identify, handle, receive, 
store and issue ammunition under 
battlefield conditions. 
LUKE 

Pvt. Darren Luke, the son of Gor
don Luke of Federal Way, has com
pleted basic training at Fort Knox, 
Ky. During training, he received in
struction in drill and ceremonies, 
weapons, . map reading, tactics, 
military courtesy and justice, first 
aid and Army history and traditions. 
REZAC 

Marine Pfc. Gene D. Rezac, the 
son of Linda and Gene Rezac of 
Auburn, recently received a letter of 
appreciation in recognition for his 
performance while stationed with 
the second Marine Division, Camp 
Lejeune, N.C. 

Rezac is a 1986 Thomas Jefferson 
High School graduate, and he 
enlisted in the Marine Corps in Oc
tober 1987. 
SCHNEIDER 

Navy Seaman Recruit Dean P. 
Sclineider, the son of Dorothy Etjen 
of Federal Way, has completed 
recruit training in San Diego. Dur
ing the eight-week cycle, he studies 
military subjects to prepare him for 
further on-the-job training — 
seamanship, close order drill. Naval 
histor>' and first aid. 

He joined the Navy in August 1988. 

KARTES 
Pvt. Dean A. Kartes, the son of 

Glenda Kartes of Federal Way and 
of Mark Kartes of Kent, has com
pleted basic training at Fort 
Leonard Wood, Mo. 

During training, he received in
struction in drill and ceremonies, 
weapons, map reading, tactics, 
military courtesy and justice, first 
aid and Army history and traditions. 

Kartes is a 1988 Thomas Jefferson 
High School graduate. 
MASSEY 

Navy Fireman Recruit Shawn R. 
Massey, the son of Mary and Collis 
Massey of Federal Way, recently 
participated in community relations 
projects whUe deployed aboard the 
aircraft carrier USS Carl Vinson. 
The ship made a port visit to Pat-
taya Beach, Thailand, where 
Massey assisted in painting an 
elementary school building. 

He is a 1987 graduate of Federal 
Way High School. 

m 
In the Service 
MILLAR 

Navy Ensign Mark D. Millar, the 
son of Anne and Doug Millar of 
Federal Way, has been designated a 
Naval Aviator. It takes 18 months of 
training to earn the "Wings of 
Gold." 

Millar's training included basic 
engineering and navigation, training 
flights in simulators, aircraft 
familiarization, basic and advanced 
instrument training, and extended 
flights and landings aboard an air
craft carrier. 

He is a 1982 graduate of Federal 
Way High School and a 1986 
graduate of Point Loma College in 
San Diego. He joined the Navy in Oc
tober 1986. 
MOTT 

Navy Fireman Recruit Kenneth 
E. Mott, the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Mott of Federal Way, has 
completed recruit training in San 
Diego. 

He is a 1988 graduate of Thomas 
Jefferson High School and he joined 
the Navy in September. 

MOSLEY 
Navy Seaman Recruit Michael 

Mosley, the son of Federal Way resi
dent Roger Mosley, has completed 
recruit training at San Diego. 

The eight-week recruit training 
program is designed to prepare 
enlistees for further academic and 
on-the-job training in any of the 
Navy's basic fields. His studies in
cluded seamanship, close order 
drill, Naval history and first aid. By 
completing training, Mosley earned 
three hours of college credit in 
physical education and hygiene. 
OTWNNEL 

Navy Airman Apprentice Shane T, 
O'Donnell, the son of Malinda and 
Mieheal O'Donnell of Federal Way, 
has completed recruit training at 
San Diego. 

During training, he studied 
seamanship, close order drill, naval 
history and first aid. He is eligible 

for college credit in physical educa
tion and hygiene. 

O'Donnell graduated from 
Decatur High School in 1988 and 
enlisted in the Navy in Septeml)er. 
TESSAMDORE 

Sgt. Mark J. Tessandore has 
graduated from the Air Force non
commissioned officer leadership 
school. 

Tessandore studied techniques of 
leadership, management and super
vision. He is a heating systems 
specialist with the 363rd Civil 
Engineering Squadron at Shaw Air 
Force Base, S.C. He is the son of 
Sharon and Jim Tessandore of 
Federal Way and a 1981 graduate of 
Federal Way High School. 
LEINGANY 

Marine Lance Cpl. Anthony B. Le-
ingany, the son of Karen and Ber-

Foreign student needs new hosts 
Sally Roosa, an area represen-

; tative for the EF Foundation for 
-foreign study is seeking a new 
" home for Trine Silke Nielsen, a 
; 16-year-old Federal Way High 
School student. 

Nielsen's current host family 
can no longer have her because 

of health problems and a job 
change. Roosa would like to 
keep her at Federal Way High 
School. 

Contact Roosa at 941-8349 for 
more information about hosting 
Nielsen or any exchange stu
dent. 

Heritage club to hold conference 

< 

The Children of the American 
Revolution, a lineage organiza
tion for children ages birth to 22 
who can trace their families to 
the American Revolution, will 
hold their 42nd state conference 
in Fife. 

The conference is open to the 
public and will feature pro
grams on this year's CAR 
themes — the Washington 

Centennial and American In
dians and reservations. 

It will be held from 9 a.m., 
March 4, at the Executive Inn, 
at 5700 Pacific Highway East in 
Fife. CAR is affiliated with the 
Daughters and the Sons of the 
American Revolution. 

For more information, call 
Nancy Schaitel at 839-1782. 

School will benefit from art auction 

/ 

The Robert Sills Gallery wiU 
hold an art aucUon to benefit St. 
Christopher Academy of Kent. 
The academy is a private, non
profit school for children with 
learning disabilities, including 
dyslexia. 

The aucUon will begin at 7:30 
p.m., March 4, in St. Anthony's 
Parish HaU, 318 Third Ave. S., 
Kent. Admission is free and 
there will be a no-host bar and 
hors d'ouevres. 

Art items to be auctioned in
clude original Rockwells, Dalis, 
and Currys. Prices range from 
$35 to $3,000. 

Call 854-3110 for more in
formation. 
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nard Leingany of Federal Way, has 
been promoted to his present rank. 
He is serving with the 1st Marine 
Division at Camp Pendleton, Calif. 
McCANN 

Paul S. McCann, the son of 
Catherine and Gerald McCann, has 
signed up to join the Navy. He will 
enlist foUowing graduation from 
Decatur High School in June. Mc
Cann will be trained at the Navy's 
Cryptologic Technician School 
following basic training in Florida. 
METZLER 

Decatur High School senior 
William P. Metzler will be trained 
by the Navy as an aviation 
storekeeper following graduation 
from high school. 

He will first undergo t>asic train
ing in San Diego. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Calvin Metzler. 

NEW 
BUSINESS 

1988 

Initial Visit 5 0 % OFF 
ALL CLUB MEMBERSHIPS 
• Swim Pool 
• Whirlpool 
• Steam Room 
• Sauna 
• Jogging Track 
• Airdyne Bikes 
• Olympic Free Weights 

. Pickleball • Raquetball 
• Tennis • Basketball 
• LIfecycles • Volleyball 
• Paramount • Personal 
• Aerobics Supervised 

Exercise 
Training 

6 Months 
Unlimited 
Tanning 

NEW BULBS 
SCA WOLFF SYSTEM 

Behind Value Village In Federal Way M-F 6-10 
I OPEN? 838-5555 .̂ AT U 

Days A Week LOWEST M O N T H L Y D U E S - N O C O N T R A C T S SUN 1Z-6 

Rent America 
A ndy Wager, manager, is ready to rent you everything. Rent 

America rents tools and equipment for painting, moving, 
remodeling, floor cleaning, aulonnotive, plumbing and medi

cal. You can also rent or buy lawn and garden equipment. In addi
t ion. Rent America has a special branch that features party and 
wedding items which you'll f ind displayed at Rent America in Fe
deral Way. Bill Dreewcs. owner, opened his first store in Bellevue .T 
years ago, and now has just opened this fourth branch of Rent 
America in Twin Lakes Village. Open Mon - Sat 8-6 and 
Sun 9-6 

2316 S.W. 336th St., Twin Lakes Village 
Federal Way • 874-8330 

Health Happenings 
. • 1 February - March '89 ^ ^ Celebrate Healthy Heart Month with Us! 

—Attend Free Classes & Forums —Gel Your Blood Pressure & Cholesterol Checked 
—And Much More! 

-Lose Weight —tearn CPR 

Heart Month Events 

V What 's New In The Care And 
Treatment of Heart Disease V 

Highline CudiolotirMs Dr.". Bt-rl Grwn .mil Konl 
Kreisnndn vix-jk on llie most reteni jdvjnci'S in 
cardiac care. M'w/m'sr/,!)', felmury 22. Screen
ings: .5.-00.7:00p. m. in the HCH lohhy. SfX-.iker-: 
7:.i0 - 9:00p.m. m the iir'>l iloorjudilorium. 

V Healthy Heart Screening V 
StftvninRS for clwliMiTol levt-U, liloiKt |)H",<.iiti', 
diabetes and a health ^i^^^ .ipprjis.il. SI.UO 
vharfie. S^rurdjy, Fehru.iry25. IO:()tl,i.m. Io2:00 
p.m. CJII244-'l')70. e\l, Nh lor infurnuilion. 

V Heartsaver CPR Class V 
Medrcv friini Medic I will I f . i i h .1 CI'R corlilitdlion 
class al HiKhlint- on .s'.ifurt/.n. febnury 25. 9W 
.».m. - /J.iW nuon. Fret' tu ihe i onmunity. Pre-
n?iiiitr<ition rcriuirecl. Cill -lU-^ 12-i lor rvi^klrj-
lion ,W(! inidrnwtion 

General Classes 

Living With Cancer: 
" I Can Cope" 

This 6 week cimioiunilv euu< .ition course is lor 
(Arsons with rjrKiT, their l.imilit's .ind Irienclv. 
Panicipants can .iiudy .tnd 4h.)re pniblem;. .inii 
concerns eniounierwl when livinn wilh c.incer, 
and use a Ifarninn resourif center contaniinp 
n<aten,ilsrclale^t to i jnccr. Wedm'-^UvK Ap'il >-' 
-May 17,b: iO-H:.iilp.m. Free lathe communih. 
For iniormjliim ,mi ri'nistrMon, i .ill JJI-5124. 

Intervention Class 
Inteaeniron is a t(n,| |(„ you ID hi-l|j ,i liivetl one 
who may have o pr(jhli-m with akoliol ar liriiKS, 
Northwest TredtmenI Center ,ind Ke^ideruc Ml 
South oiler tree :nier\ention c /.is^o every Tues
day from 7:00 - <):(X)pm. For more int'orniMion 
CJUNonhwesl Tre,itmenl Center,tt 78')-'i'>n. 

^ Managing Stress • 
Ihe podl ot this A pjr l class is to provute inlornu-
tionon Ihecauses, symptoms ami nianaj'emcnl ot 
stress. \tond.)ys. M.iy 1.8. IS. 22imm7:J0- 'J:00 
p.m. For price iniorm.uion and pre-reai'^trjition, 
€411431.$ii4. 

* . First A id and CPR for 
Chi ldren's Emergencies * 

Paramc-dn s and nurses icac h adulls siniplc <-'ilcc-
live emetRPncy care lor sm.tll thiUlrcn. Two, 
Ibree-bour evening session .ire held on lueMhiy 
<ind Thursday. Feb 28 jnd Mjrch 2. or Tuesday 
Jnd Thursday. April 2S .VK/27 Irom fi.OO • I0:00 
p.m. Pre-reniitrjiion is requited,>nd the coH ii 
$25 or $40 per couple. Call I •aOO-424-KlDS.. 

^ , ^ CPR Courses t 
L f R class tor conmiunily residcnls is lM.'in({spon 
«>red by (he Red Cross and HCH. 5.i/urf/jy, 
March 11 iron, 8:30 d.m. to 5:M p.m. fVe-
'^SiHrJtion is wquinHl. Call the HedCro^s At 121-
2US. 

Babysitting 
'- ' . . i.">-,^-.)ticliatcd course in Ihe basics every 
habysitier slioulcl know. No losl. Wednesdayy 
" "' '- '•' M.irch/1. 15.22,29. CAINJI-

Respiratory Therapy/C.O,P,D. Class 
' " f 5-parl class, co-sponsorc.d In HC.'M .iml ihc 
American t.unj; Association, tor (X'ople wilh 
Chronic ObMruUive Pulmonary Disease. Sub
jects lo be covered by physicians and therapist!, 
include nnxtitations, brcalhinK techniques, diel, 
and stress and workload roduclion. Ato/ii/.n-., 
A1.if.27.Apr. J, (0, 17.24,2:J0-4.Wpm. HOI 
lust Haw iuditonuni. for pre-reuisirjlinn, all 
4i1 SJ24. 

H4I 
HIGHLINE 
COMMUNITY 
HOSPITAL 

Focus on Wellness 

V Aerobics V 
Low impaci awobic s lor all levels. Mondays. 
Wednesdays. Thursdays Irom 3:30 • 6 .W p.m. 
$20 Iter month. 244-'i'.>7Q.exl. 14b. 

* Beginning Exercise * 
A safe and ciTeclive exercise class lor ilie over-
weiuhl or oul-of-shape iK-RinninK exerciser. 
luesd,)y<.andThi.itsil,)ysi(imn:m'i:Vu\.m i20 
per month. Pre-renistralion required. 244-9970, 
c^l.l4f> 

» Be Lean ¥ 
A hosjji'ial based w(Hnht loss program. Fifeorien-
tation sessions held Manh 28. and April 24 at 
10:00 am. or hiX) p.m. For renistrjiion and 
iiitormaiion < all244-n<)70. c\t. 140 

• Teen Be Lean ¥ 
A wciKhl loss program i-spec i.illy designed lor 
voulhs aw 12-17. N'ulrilioiwl. .n Usily, and he-
havioral inlormation are viiiph.isi/cti tor healthy 
weiRhl loss. Fornxjrt.' iniumulion on times and 
cost, tall 244'^IM exr. 14b. 

V Smokebuslers V 
A fi-week course in sniokmK tf%saliun Ije^ins 
Tuesday. March 14. mm 7:1 S - i):4%p.m.. nw-ef-
in/; once a \seek. CoSlisSSU. Pre-i^trjratmn is 
required. Call 244-9<-)70. e\t. Uh. 

Special Services 

^ Fitness Evaluation and Exercise 
Prescript ion V 

Cnnipleic titm-ss cvalu.vlioo iniludInK tx'iceni 
body f.ii, laitlios.iscul.ir illness, tlexibitiiy, j nd 
strenKlh A Iom|)i(lcri/«t report ar>d exercise 
pl.w arc developed. Wi a/Jfwm'men'- S-ift- Call 
-'119970, ext 1M. 

Hearing Screenings 
HCH Speech jnr l Hc.innn t f u l c i <'lii'rs free- hwr-
inn screenings and hearinK aid < hecks. Convert-
icnlly located at 142-45 Amlxiuni Blvd. For ,ip-
poimmettl CJlU24(i-ab77. 

^ Hydrostat ic Weighing V 
Undervijler wpi(;hinK "> dt'lcrniine your most 
accurate assessment ot lK)dv fal pertem. lean 
muscle weight, body composition and ideal 
sveisht. By apixiinlmeni. $28. Call 244-9970. 
ex/. 146. 

V Individual ized Stress 
Management V 

An individu.il (omprcliensive program Ihal in
cludes consulialions and classes for a [x-rsoiul 
stress nMnaKPiiiem approach. Techniques in
clude relaxation trainmR and lifestyle manaKc-
iiicnl lo reduce the amoul and elfecis oi sirt-* 
Call for mtormnim .mrfcoi*, 244-9^70. 

V l i v i n g W i t h Diabetes V 
An eveninH MTICS IO help diabilics learn IIIUH-
aboul nianai-emi'nl of dialx'tes. Medicare wil l 
pay for patients rcfcircd by physicians. Some 
private insurances may also provide partial or full 
coverane lor this < lass. Fclnuary 27.28, Man. h 6, 
7, 11, 5:00-9:00 p.m. Prtf-rt^islralifuueQuircd. 
C.ill41l-5l24.$lbO. 

Plastic Surgery Program 
TheI'laslii burHcry ProRtaniat (If 11nli(-r>ih.-lull 
raii^eof (osmelic surgery oiMioiis lot womm and 
men, intludiHK liixisuHion atid colla>;cn inhn-
linns. Forlm; conlidential intornulion and(>hy-
siii.mleU'ri.iUall24-Nim(. 

Nutrition Counseling 
Nutrition lounselinn for wi-iuhl loss, dtalieles. 
elevaloil choksleiol. ami other miilical dwiiders 
Flexiblelioufs,by.ipiKjinlnK'nt Pleaseialll.utii c 
l.ilc/ak. Kenislenil Dieliuan, at 244-9970 est 
111. 

Senior Adu l l 

V Cholesterol: The Good, 
Bad, and Ugly Facts * 

February i J , lO.lXl- t t JO . Pre-resislration re-
t|uirt>d. For reptslration and information call 431 -
S114. 

Rest A' Bit 
Iniefjded to provide caregivers with the opportu
nity for J short or extended vacilinn with ihe 

IS pro\io<ai in tontiTi vs:iri MCif > Kt'stu/alive 
Care Center. For more mfurmation and a lee 
schedule. ionl^Kl FlderMCDal4H-5J21. 

SS Alive Safe Driving Program 
This 2-(«rl series is an innovalivfCJasstiKim driver 
reiraininR program dtsigni-d lo help older citizens 
improve Iheir drivinn skills. Insurance premium 
discounis avail.»l>le to Ihose who complete Ihe 
Course, fot pre-reiiislralion artd sdtedule, call 

Senior Health Insurance Benefits Advisors 
Washinuion Stale (Dmmissioii on Insurance ap
proved advisors present iniurmaiion and advice 
on Meilicare, su|jplemental, and lonw term care 
insur.iniepolicies. February2i, March l4or2i. 
April 11 or27. Call4JhS32Jtoranji)pomlment. 

Claims Assistance 
AARP sponsoicxt (wograin available throuRh f Id-
crMED;ass)sls in liliiiKclaims tor doclor or hospi
tal bills O / N ; ^ s i21 Kir an ai>lM)intmenl. 

t lderHEAirn 
Comprehensive health sdi^ninK, personalized 
Fu-alth wtutalion and c (uinselmj;, relerrals lo 
physic ians and olhfr health services. Clinic s held 
in ttie comibri and conveniefKe of Iwo local 
seniorcenlws. Call43U5i23farintottnasion. 

Tax Assistance 
T.t^assistanrefor seniors vs ill lK")jrovi(i»tlat HCH 
on FridiYs. 9.W a.m. • 2W p.m.. IhiminhAiml 14. 
Call244-9970.v\l.2b5M-^F.9.00a.m - 1:00p.m. 
lu s( /lerfu/e appointment 

Support Croups 

Caregivers 
Share your experiences wilh others who care for a 
family member or older adult. First Thursday ol 
every month, imm 7:M • 8:10 p.m For mure 
ii\ltunm(iniill4 S \-$i^, 

V Be Lean ¥ 
(JnBoinjt supfXirl (iroup and consultations for Bo 
Lean Rraduaies. Call lor dates and limes. $28,^ 
ivecks. J-(-(-<W.'0. e\l 14h. 

Al/heimers 
For i.iniilii's and carenners. Third Tuesday ot 
r i e n month Inym 7:00 • 8:i0 pm. For moie 
inlinmation call 411 ' ' •' 

V Heart Uisease V 
Support Kroup (or heail disease (lalienlsaridthSir 
lamilii's. Croup IS held last Monday of every 
month. 244-9970. e\l. I4h. 

Cancer 
For (Mill i i i-. ̂ ..M,,i and f|iend>. (Xntime: 2ivt S, 
4lbWe<li\esdays-2- t.tOp.m, [veninf;:Isl\ ird 
Iues^lavs- 7 -S;M>j.i.«i. Furinionmtiont ,iH244-
99711 f f in^Ah AUm/s. 

Grief Support 
nmim': 1st \ Ird iVc-dnesibis • 2 l:lk)pm. 
fwmn)!: (s/A Inl Hmrsilavs 7-8 {0p.m. For 
iiiiornuluiii, sll,>J4 <l9'il. Kme M' \ t > ' i " « 

Diabetes 
ls( IVednesflji .1/ -.(Jf»;j./n. f W M <»-> ti4. 

And • Watch for Highline's Hcalthline column in your newspaper! 
Ib25t Sylvester Rd SW 

Seattle, WA S«1h6 

244-W70 

24-NURSE 
246-8773 

C .ill . '4 -Nl KM 1.11 .iiiKVMi 

til lii'allh (|uestlulls III 
pln'^H I.II1 reht t j j 

http://ipprjis.il
file:///seek
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OUR ANNIVERSARY IS COMING! 
LET'S START THE FUN NOW - HERE'S HOW IT GOES 

JACKMAN'S COMPANY IS GIVING AWAY OVER THE NEXT FEW WEEKS 
IN GIFT CERTIFICATES 

Here ' s how it works - If you find your car l icense or you r check 
cashing card number posted in the store, you get to ca tch a 

certificate for free groceries or an amount from *5.00 to *100.00 out of 
our fish bowl. New number s will be posted 3 t imes a week. Nothing 

to b u y - j u s t come in and see if your n u m b e r is posted! 

<*CHOICE MEATS*:* 
WASH. GROWN 
WHOLE BODIED 

FRESH FRYERS 
BLADE CUT SHOULDER 

LAMB STEAK 
HIGH IN PROTEIN 

GROUNDTURKEY 
LENNON PATRICK'S 

CORNED BEEF 
HORMELBLACK LABEL 

SLICED BACON 

( 

LB. 

LB. 

LB. 

LB. 

PKG. 

79 
$099 

99 
$009 

$189 

( 

:* GROCERY SPECIALS <* 
THANK YOU 
CHERRY PIE 

FILLING 
CHUNK CHICKEN NOODLE 
CHUNKY O.F. CHICKEN 

CAMPBELLS SOUP 
QUAKER - 9 FLAVORS 

GRANOLA BARS 
FOLGERS COFFEE 

CRYSTALS 
PURINA MAINSTAY DRY 

DOG FOOD 

21OZ. 
CAN 99 ( 

MLB. 
BAG 

99* 
$179 

$059 

$1Q99 

CAN 

80Z 

80Z 

<* PRODUCE SPECIALS*:* 

JADE GREEN 

BROCCOLI 
LARGE GRANNY SMITH 

APPLES 
FRESH LEAF 

SPINACH 
WASH. GROWN 

MUSHROOMS 
DELICIOUS 

KIWI FRUIT 

LB. 

LB. 

BUN. 
EA. 

80Z, 
CUP 

7™«i 

49 
39 
49 
$139 

$100 
SEAFOOD SPECIALS *:* 

FRESH WHOLE 2-4 LB. 
COHO PEN-RAISED 

FRESH SALMON 
PREVIOUSLY FROZEN FILLETS 

ORANGEROUGHY 
KANIMI IMITATION 

CRAB FLAKES LB 

LB 

LB. 

$099 

$^69 

$009 

BAKERY SPECIALS*:* *:*sK)uDELI SPECIALS*:* 

FRESH BAKED 

CHERRY PIE 
DELICIOUS 

FRENCH BREAD 
TOLLHOUSE 

COOKIES 

$099 2 
M LOAVES J J 

3-99 

CO-JACK 
CHEESE 
FRESH COOKED 

CHICKEN 
SMOKED TURKEY 

BREASTS 

8 PCS. 
EA. 

LB. 

$099 

$099 

$^99 

*:*WI1TE SPECIALS*:* *:*FLORAL SPECIALS*:* *>VARIETY SPECIALS*:* 
ANDRE BRUT. DRY, PINK. COLD DUCK 

CHAMPAGNE 750 
ML 

$029 3 
4-VARIETIES 

FARRON RIDGE 
$099 

1.5 
LITER 

HIGH LIFE, LITE, GEN. DRAFT 

MILLER BEER 
$049 6PK. 

LONG 
NECK 3 

ASSORTED COLORS 

MINI-CARNATIONS 
5STEM BUNCHES 

BLUE IRIS 
$099 

EA. 2 

FULL 
BUNCH 

SPRING 

$199 1 30 

COUNT 

ARRANGEMENTS 
$099 

EA. 9 
<• SPECIALTY FOODS <• 

"THE RICE SAMPLER" 
SELECT ORIGINS • FOUR 

EXCEPTIONAL RICES 

28 OZ. 
PKG. 

$c:99 5 

<• VIDEO SPECIALS <« 

( Videos S ^ 99videos 
Over ^ J ^ New 

ISOO Titles mm Releases 

^Free Membership For Details 

E v e r y Day Prices 
9 a .m.- l l p.m. 7 Days A Week!! 

99 
t^-:.).>',rV.I..:..iVAA,;A.M:.|>j.|,f./.p| 

ARGO 
CORN STARCH 
16 0Z. PKG. 

LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON 
ADDITIONAL AT 79' 
ONE COUPON PER FAMILY 
WITH $1(J.U(J PURCHASE 

GOOD AT FOOD MARCHE ONLY CASH VAUJE1/21)' 
9 C 

i-v.i.>.i.'.M;i>):.:47.v^^n.i'^^><: 

PACFIC PEARL 
TINY SHRIMP 
4 25 0Z. 

LIMIT TWO WITH COUPON 
ADDITIONAL AT $] .59 EA 
ONE COUPON PER FAMILY 
WITH $10 00 PURCHASE _ ^ ^ 

GOOD AT FOOD MARCHE ONLY CASH VALUE 1/20' 
EFFECTIVE FEB 22..d THRU FEB 28ih. I W 

il'8253 

79 C 

MAXI. REG.. SUPER.THIN, MINI-THIN. DEODORANT 

NEW FREEDOM 
NORTHWOOD FARMS 

WILD BIRD FOOD 
$188 

$069 2 

10 LB. 
BAG 1 

BIC 

LIGHTERS 
$100 9 FOR $ 1 

•>BULK FOODS<« 

KRUSTEAZ RICE 

CEREAL $ 1 7 9 1 
MINI 

PRETZELS 

LB. 79 t 
L B . 

BLENDED 
CAT FOOD 

LB. 59 « 

i « a « » « « « ' 

ivl'.i '|.<.^:lM:.:.^7M,n:;^^,M,,j,),l 

WRITE YOUR OWN BULK 
FOODS ITEM 

#8258; 

$ 1 0 0 LIMIT ONE WrrH COUPON 
ADDITIONAL AT REG PRICE 
ONE COUPON PER FAMILY • r v C C 
WITH $10 00 PURCHASE Jk \JvV 

GOOD AT FOOD MARCHE ONLY CASH VALUE 1/20-
EFFECnVEFEB i'.Vd THRUFEB 28lh. 19W 

1 
>vM.|.,<:V:|.:.:47M,H:,A:}>|.].f|]^j 

#8262 

WRITE YOUR OWN SPECIALTY 
FOODS ITEM 

$ 1 0 0 LIMIT ONE WFTH COUPON 
ADDITIONAL AT REG PRICE 
ONE COUPON PER FAMILY • /\rr 
WITH $10 00 PURCHASE A KjvV 

GOOD AT FOOD MARCHE ONLY CASH VALUE 1, ZY 
EFFECTIVE FEB 22nd THRU FEB, 28ih. \m 

1 
! • « « • • • • • ^(• ' ' • ' •«*4 ' ^ • • • • • • • • • a i • • • • • • a a 

PRICES EFFECTIVE FEB. 22nd THRU FEB. 28th, 1989 

[M=ij 

We Reserve The 
Right To Limit 

Ouantities 

•T ivrlromt ] 

} 
ma/}t 4 

O P E N 24 H O U R S 
1811 So. 3aOth, FEDERAL WAT D Phone 941-9680 


